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Typewriters
vaJut^tha^bave^ev ir’^boe^fTre ft1 
rebn It typew.1toro.'eAII machines are 
lu the very bent of order, and sample of 
work of any machine selected will be 
went on application.

Smith
Voulu ................... ....................
National*..............................Î7 iiu
HaiimiondH........................ 25 (Ml
William*............................. .hi no
Hemlngvon......................  . on
raligmph* . ...................... 25 OU
New Franklin*................... 2U no
Hen * I ngton-Scholos..............  Hi on
hmpire................................ 35 no

I'rcniiers ♦50 no 
25 00

Special Rental Terms on Above 
Tn «writers.

THE CANADIAN TYPE-WRITING CO
48 Adelaide St., Ko*t. Toronto Ont.

!Ottawa
Ladies*
College...

OTTHWfl
I

Re-Opens Sept, gth iq t.
HIGH CLASS COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR 

YOUNG LADIES.

This College in the Capital of the Dominion, is unsurpassed in 
situation, engages only teachers of approved qualification, 
furnishes genial and refining home influences and 
superintendence.

fui

ACADEMIC, GENERAL Matriculation and Finishing Courses, 
MUSIC, ‘‘The Canadian Conservatory of Music,”
ART, Oils, Water Colors, Painting in China etc.,
Elocution, Physical Culture, Stenography etc..
For calendar address. Mrs. ANNA ROSS,Principal.

%>

i

Weakly Young flen & Women The Dowd 
Milling Co.arc noon everywhere. Heredity or overstudy render* them 

unfitted to rope with the reepomrtbllltlew of life. *u*veptlblu 
to consumption or decline. Medicine ha* failed and mu*t 

y need food Take cod liver oil f 
■h* rebel. Take dilution*f No! They are 

equally distasteful. Nothing will effect a cure hut Maltine 
with Cod Liver Oil. The oil, rendered palatable and ea*y of 
digeHlion.i* quickly assimilated, and Maltine. equal in nutri
tion to the oil.and even sur|ta**ing It in energetic action upon 
the digestive i-ocesses. unite in producing Increased weight, 
improved color, and that elasticity and buoyancy which 
herald returning health. Maltine with t od Liver Oil has a 
remedial value ton times groaler than emulsions. One of 
F'.nglniid's greatest physicians (Dr. F’othergtll) says : - "There 
is no remedy that can take the place of Maltine in cases of 
Debility and Nervous Prostration."

fail, for the 
I>oor stomai

(LIMITED)No! Their

Quyon Que.
Manufacturers of the following 

brands of Flour:
Patent Hungarian, Strong 

Bakers, Lilly and High 
Loaf, riatchlese Buck
wheat Flour.

Royal Seal Rolled eatsaod 
eatmeal Bran, Shorts. 
Provender. Always the 
best try them.

Ottawa Warehouse, 314 Sparks St
SNONi -me».

('an be

of price, viz.. 11.00 per bottle.
we will

j-o» Sample on receipt of uc. R,-mit in Postage Stamps, or by Postal Order.

The. Maltine Company, SB Wellinqton St. Beat, Toronto
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'1AMRIAUES. Cook’s Friend I The KarnAl Windsor Mills, oil Aug. 
•902, by the Rev. Chas. A. Tanner, 
assisted by the Rev. John V. Tan
ner, B.A., Lancaster, Ont., Rev. 
Wm. P. Tanner, of Sawycrvillc, 
VUI**« to Helen Louise (Nellie), 
daughter of Mr. Chas. Hend.'rson, 
of Windsor Mills, yue.

27.

RIDLEY COLLEGEBAKING
POWDER IT. CATHARINES, Oat

Canadian Church School for Hove 
new and entirely separate building for 

boy* under fourteen is now being erect 
«!*• Re-opened Tuesday. Sept, lllh, ll*w,

in you are looking for a piano
1piano with the finest tone” 

easiest net ion, most artistic 
. . .appoarnnee. and greatest
durability. In these points the

Positively the most popular in 
the market, after an experience 
of nearly 40 yearsOn Wednesday, September 3, 

1902, at the Manse, by the Rev. 
A. E. Mitchell, G. Albert Holbrook, 
to Lottie, only daughter of the late 
Joseph Wood Pearson.

MlKarn is King
Nothing will please us more than 

to have you make enquiries about 
the prices, the reliability, and the 
superiority of our instruments. 
« e can satisfy you on every point.

NO ALUM.

St. Margaret’s College.
TORONTO.

On September 3rd, 1902, 
residence ot the bride's parents, 
667 Dovercourt road, Toronto, by 
the Rev. Principal Càven, assisted 
by the Rev. Samuel Carruthers, 
M. ,y Craig, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Kerr, to the Rev. 
Henry J. Pritchard, R.A., pastor of 

Alexandra Presbyterian Church, 
Brantford, Ont.

at the
Write for our Catalogue.

Bishop Strachan Sck 1A Residential and Day S Nool 
for Girls.

Only teachers of the highest Acade
mic and Professional st Hiding employed

MRS. GBO. DICKSON,
Lady Principal

I) leer tor.

Th D. W. KARN CO. FOR GIRLS.
ronkT,dent ~The B,Hh°P of To

Universities and

LiniTED.
Manufrs. Pianos, Heed Organs 
and Pipe Organs.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.

Preparation for the 
all Elementary work.

Apply for Calender to
MISS ACRES. Lady Prlnc.

«KO. HICKSON, M.a ,
At Beechgrove Church, South 

Onslow, ^)ue., on Aug. 27, 1902, by 
the Rev. H. T. Kalem. B. A., Mr. 
William J. MeKibbon, of Kardley, 
tiue., to Miss Mary El.en Rutledge, 
of Torbolton, Ont.

For 35 Years

BELL 0R6ANS| school
,...OF...

Practical 
Science

BIRTH
At the Manse, 300 Oxford street, 

to Rev. and Mrs. A.J. MacGillivary,

Have been Favorites for

Presentation AddressesSchool, Church & Home Use
Derlgned and Engrossed by

a. s. Hewnrm, R.e.n.,
52 King 8t., East, Toronto.

e make only high-class Organs and 
invite investigation as to their merits.

John Uillcok & Co. BELL PIANOS T6R0NT0Manufacturers of the
Are choHcn a^nd recommended by the 
High Urude. «If h r c y

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 54.

Arctic Refrigerator
165 Queen St. East 

Tel 478 TORONTO

ESABLISHED 1878 
Affiliated to the fini versify of Toronto

gives Instructions in the following do
The Bell Organ & Piano Co. L<L, ‘“l-'u/vil knoinkehno.

I J.-Mining Knginekkino,
3. -Mkchanical anuKlkctkicsl Kn-

OINKKKINO.
4. —AKCHtTKCTl'KR.

Analytic a LANG Appijrd Chrm-

Special attention is directed to the 
fat ihtit s possessed by the School for 
giving instruction In Mining Engineer- 

~ , .-------- , Practical instruction Is given inSunday SEsk/MlluUJ Hooks from 2. Aksavi.no.
__ w best English 3. M,,.i.ino
£ I publishers. 4. Straw.schools I ~

The School has good collections 
Minerals, Hocks and Fossils. S 
Students will be received, us w 
those taking regular courses.

Eor full Information see Calender.

R. A. McCORMIUK
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST. 

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St., Ottawa
•PHONE ij9.

GUELPH, ONT.

The Ottawa 
Business College. 
Ottawa, Ont.

To
We

Affiliated with The Feduated Busi
ness Colleges of Ontario, Limifed, 
and the Business Educators' Associa
tion oj Canada.

Fall term opens Sept. jnd.
A’rite now fur catalogue.

THE.
of Best

Company
For the Best Risks Is the Company 
TOTAL AkBSTA^NK&°f ,nHUri"«

The Temperance 
and General

^^nimntotxî'a,,pr°VHl' ,,owcal l,rlc0HW. B. QOWLINO, Principal.
«fine Hall, 174 Wellington SI.

The William Drysdale & Co. L. B. STEWART, Secy
Publishers, Bookbinders. 
Stationers, Etc.Jas Hope & Sons, 232 ST. JAMES ST. - nONTREAL

OpportunitiesStationers, Booksellers, Bookbinders 
and Job Printers,

33» 35. 45» 47- Sparks St., 22, 24, 
26, Elgin St., Ottawa.

Leitch, Pringle & Cameron
Barristers, Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Notaries.

Solicitors for Ontario Bank,

IS THAT COMPANY.
Hon. O. W. Boas H. Suthrrland 

President. Man. Director

Head Office, Globe Building, Toronto

*3» JritfSJKMS* recolved
NIMMO * HARRISON,

Business and ShorthandSt Andrew’s College
TORONTO.

Cornwall, On I 
Jamkb Leitch, Q C., . It. A. Puhu 
A. C. Camkhon. LLB.

COLLEGE
Corner of Young and College 8ta

ORONTO.
The sound training given by this 
ent aHMUrtM MUCveHH to the stud-

ùMT~ Id Mind our teachers are

CLUB row william... 
HOTEL Strictly First-Class.

Residential 4 Day School for Boys
Upper and Lower School.
Nc|iarate Residence for Ji 
Re-opens for 

SEPT. 9th, 1992.
For Information address 

RKV II. MUTE MACDONALD M.A 
Principal.

- union*. 
AUTUMN TERM on

SAMPLE ROOriS FOR 
COnnERCIAL MEN . .

JOE MANION It CO.
Livery In Conner* ■ un.

Rates: $t.„o p>.r Jay; single meals So.

J. YOUNG
Tk* Leading Undertaker

JS. VonseSI., Toronto
telephone 679
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Note and Comment auspices of the navy department. The I)e- lowing resolution—“That this meeting while
partment has secured specimen apparatus of earnestly maintaining the principles of the
four different wireless systems. They are Catholic religion, consider that there are lay
all to be tested, with a view of adopting ihe rights which ought to be restored, and es
most successful for use in the navy. The pec,ally that representation for the parents

v , . , .. Marconi system is not among those being and lay parishioners should be secured upon
Notwithstanding a defin1 ,( $Go,ooo last test 98 negotiations with Marco. _ for the managing boards of all Catholic schools."

season the Philadelphia Symphony Orch- samP'e apparatus failed. In this initial If Catholic laymen would ;
eslra will continue its concerts next season. sta8e of the tests, the question of interfer* respectfully assert their rights
The guarantors have alreac tde good the ence froîT1 straV currents, which is one of the own church, they might be able to inaunu- 
entire amount of the loss. principal purposes of the tests, remains un- rate much needed reform therein

determined.

Six to eight dollars ? month buys food, 
fuel, and clothing for a family of five per
sons in Japan.

vigorously and 
within their

Forty thousand workmen, belonging to 
forty different trades or callings, are on a Great Salt Lake for several years has been Cassiers’ Magazine is responsible for a 
strike at Florence. Six thousand troops slowly but steadily receding. According to rather good, or had, story recently told ill- 
have been concentrated in the city, to pre- Director Murdock, of the United States ustrating the arrogance, ignorance, or what- 
serve order. Food is very scarce. T'.e Weather Bureau, it has now reached the ever it may be called of the executive of 
city newspapers have had to suspend publi- lowest level recorded since observations some of the trades unions in dealing with 
cation on account of the stiike. have been taken by the department. Up to their members. It appears that while a

rf«, n * - l , „ . August i the lowest mark ever recorded workman was engaged in guiding a cable in-
l he British and Foreign Bible Society was on July 11. Since that time the lake to a conduit in a building that was being 

reports an extraordinary increase in the has receded four inches. The fall of the wired, his fingers were caught between the 
sales of Malay Scriptures from Singapore, water since 1894 amounts to nearly six cable and the walls of the conduit. That 
In the past few years the sales have averag- feet, and on the low, flat eastern shore this the men at the far end of the conduit, un- 
ed about 3,500 per annum, and in 1899 has resulted in a recession of the water line aware of their comrade's plight, continued 
they were even less. But last year the during that time of fully three-quarters of a to pull upon the cable, seeing which an ap- 
i.umber of copies sold sxceeded 11,000, and nu*e. Spe.iking of this phenomenon, Dircc- prentice lad ran to his assist tree and pulled 
in consequence several new editions have tor Murdock says : “Utah his been in a back on the cable. That a delegate of the 
h'^d to be printed. . dry cycle for seventeen or eighteen years, union who had witnessed the affair and had

. ---------- -- In this period the precipitation has been expressed sympathy for the sufferer, report-
A novel telephone patent has recently much below the average. Precipitation ed him for violation of the rules of the 

been granted to Edwin W. Smith, of Can- sometimes moves in cycles of this kind and order, and he was called to executive head- 
ada, for a telephone cabinet or hood, de- duration and 1 think a prolonged period quarters to explain his conduct. Notwith- 
•igned to take the place of the regulation of increased precipitation is nearly A,le, standing that his fingers bore evidence to 
silence booth in stations where space is ex But it will take several wet years to bring the extent of the accident he had underg 
tremely limited. If consists of a sort of the lake back to its former level.” he was fined “for allowing an apprentice to
divers helmet of wood, which is attached to ------------ do helper’s work, to wit, assisting a journey-

* P «3 ssi srsr “ *“*”“*•'
«V of a paste for matches, not containing 

President Roosevelt will receive the hon- white phosphorous, in order to mitigate the 
orary degree of l.l.. I), from ihe University evil influences which the present manufac- fessor M’Cumb, of Canada, who recently 
of Chicago during his visit to Chicago in the 'ure of matches exercise upon ihe employees. t",llr|i>ulcd an interesting article to our col
lait October 3 has been fixed as the date , The arbitrators, however, although they tmtns, writes in Ihe current issue of The 
of the ceremony. A special convocation have teslcd several so-called harmless mix- Con|empotary Review on the important 
will be called and the affair will be as elabor- tures, have not yet discovered one that ful- question, “Do we need Dogma ?” He is 
ate as a full commencement, with the excep- fills the required conditions, since all the very hopeful concerning the future of theo- 
lion that the President will he the only man mixtures so far submitted have been defect- '°gy, and says : Historical criticism, too, 
to receive a diploma. ive in inflmimability, igniting on all surfaces which has done so much to purge theology

or, in igniting, ejecltng inflammable matter uf accidental accretions, has also contribut- 
Since the passage of the “Law of Associ- containing poisonous substances. The mat- ed «-'ry materially to its substance and 

ations," requiring religious bodies to secure ter is of supreme importance to Belgium be- jnrengih. Agnostic despair of history is no 
Government authorization, there has been a cause ma,ch n aking is one of the staple in- .*er Possible- Professor Harnack being 
great exrdus of those unwilling to comply dustries of the country, but the mortality in ”llne*6' lhe firc of the most stringent crili- 
with the law. Great Britain, Holland lhe manufactories is very high, the prevalent c'sm has falled 10 dissolve such facts as 
Switzerland. Spain and Belgium have been complaint being phosphorous poisoning. these: (i) That Jesus claimed to be the
the principal refuges of the dispersed nuns ________ the Messiah, the prophetically announced
and monks. One hundred and twenty Car- “The ,, . „ .. Deliverer of God's people ; (a) that the Lo-
melile convents are now deserted, and hun- Belfast I witness a 'T?' ^ P'" doctrine of St. John cannot be traced
dredsof Dominican, Visitation and Poor “Tte Catholic 7hV, i. B^V n *1 back 10 M,l° ; ,h« 'h-= marvellous (,fClare nuns have trooped out of the country Lav Representative (-Jlhl'llc) not the strictly miraculous) cannot be elint-
The departing nuns of St. Benedict were into existence . ™Ttlce has s|irung mated from the records without utterly des
led forth by Adelaide, Duchess de Braganza with the Fdlicatlnn Conn“[‘un troying them. Men are asking to-day not :
accompanied by her daughters, the Arc- Western branch has -m„ 'TZ'**' Js lhcre a God ; hui, What kind of a God is
duchess ol Austria and the Duchess of Par- “Catholic Truth Society "*so thaTw “V** He who *5 mvoived in all thought and life ;
ma. The Carthusian monks hav.- gone to the tnte es ting soeclac e’ of a rLfl.C h"* ^ 15 lh= of ,he Wll‘ b‘‘hind ,he
Spam and Belgium, and ,he Uene-dicines tween lahy and p ie,,/ The C, holic V',lversc ? Theology answers ; Look a.
have found a home in England The Cm- Tru h s; ,L„„ ? Catholic Jesus as He lives and breathes in the Go .
uchin-Franciscans, the T^n  ̂^ should sa/'^hom they’ r rasen ’’ t” history and y u *11, find God ; Hi,a ? r.raxri-H-r","1 - ^,*3,sa&rVd2

siEzEErti r—

The Weekly Leader had this note : Pro-
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The Death of Moses

549

rtalntaln Individuality.

O Be yourself. Thank Clod for your indivi- 
O duality. II you have but one talent, do not 

be ashamed of it. I)o not hide it. Do not 
neglect it. Double it. Make it go as far as 

1923 Hearkened unto him; as their you can. Do not envy the man who has 
leader in place of Moses. greater ability thaï, you have. You possess

1012. Not a prophet.... like unto enough to be responsible for. Cultivate loy- 
Moses. Only Christ was greater than he, ally what you do possess. Do not try to 
Heb. 3 : 26. Whom the Lord knew face take another man's place. Fill well your 
to face. (lod talked with him directly and own.
not through the medium of any messenger, The late Dr. Rroadus said : “The broad 
Exod. 33: 11. In all the signs and and busy field of human endeavor may be 
wonders, etc.; referring to the miracle which equally filled by successive generations, 
he wrought in delivering Israel from though no two individuals successively oc- 
Pharoah. That mighty hand, etc.; as seen in cupy the same space. Every one must 
the history of the wilderness journey with its strive, in simplicity and humility, and by the 
wonderful provinces. help of God's grace, to develop his indivi

duality, to make the most of his inherited 
possibilities and providential opportunities.

It may be true, in the sphere of religious 
or political activity, that the present workers 

It is of great assistance to our cheerfulness comprise no man equal to the great leaders
under the trials and difficulties of life to re- of a former time. But let every man simply
fleet that these experiences are testing the and faithfully do his best, and by God’s 
real quality of our inner life, and that we are blessing the world’s work will still go on. 
showing how much genuine man or woman There is ripe wisdom in these words. The 
there is in us by the way we resist the great trouble with many Christians is, they
temptation to moroseness, impatience or are not doing their best with the individual-
murmuring. A commander of a ship in a jty they have. They are sighing for some 
perilous storm feeis the staying power of other sort of individuality, and because they 
the conviction that he is at his post to can’t have it they will not use and glorify 
conquer the storm and to bring his vessel 
sale to her port. Of course there is some
thing objective and tangible about waging a 
contest with winds and waves. But that 
does not alter the real conditions of the pro
blem. The contest that everyone has to 
carry on with untoward circumstances, with thine unworthy servants, do give thee most 
disappointment in those whom we had humble and hearty thanks for all thy good- 
trusted, in the failure of cherished plans, and ntss and loving kindness to us and to all 
sometimes with the suffering and death of men. We bless thee for a>ur creation, pre-
those we love, appeals to the motives that servation, and all the blessings of this life ;
inspire the commander to show himself ad- but above all for thine inestimable love in
equate to the emergency. And strangely the redemption of the world by our Lord
enough you seldom find a man who is car- Jesus Christ, for the means of grace and the
rying on a contest and asserting himself hope of glory. And we beseech thee, give
against a storm of wind or a storm of trouble us that due sense of all thy mercies, that our
who is un' ippy. 1 h re is a deep joy in the hearts may be unfeignedly thankful, and
strife. As long as you preserve the aggressive that we show forth thy praise, not only with
militant temper you are not unhappy.—The .our lips, but in our lives, by giving up our- 
Watchman. selves to thy service and by walking before

thee in holiness and righteousness all our 
days; through Jesus Christ our Lord, to 
whom with thee and the Holy Ghost be all 
honor and glory, world without end.—Amen. 
—Book of Common Prayer.

S. S. LESSON, DEVI. 34: I 12.

SEPT. 2 I ST, IQ02.

Golden Text- Ex. 33 : 11. The Lord spake 
unto Moses face to face.

Connection—We now come to the last 
days of Moses. He had given hi> farewell 
address to the people, and his charge to 
Joshua, 31 : i 8. We have his parting 
songs in parts of chapters 32 and 33 ; and 
then the final scene which closes the earthly 
life of one who was poet, historian, warrior, 
law-giver, statesman, ruler, servant of God.

1. The plains of Moab ; on the east bank 
of the Jordan, where they were encamped, 
Num 22 : 1. The mountain of Nebo ; the 
highest peak of Mount Ptsgah, a ridge of the 
Abarim range, 35 : 49. Jericho ; a city six 
miles to the west of the Jordan. The land 
of Gilead ; the mountainous regions on the 
east of Jordan, extending sixty miles, from 
the Dead Sea to the Sea of Galilee. Dan • 
a city near the foot of Mt. Hermon. It is 
not visible from Pisgah, but Hermon is.

2 3. Naphtali ; in the far north of Pales 
tine. Ephraim and Manasseh ; in the 
centre. Judah ; in the south. The utmost 
sea ; the Mediterranean, 50 miles distant. 
The city of palm trees ; so called because 
situated near a great forest of palms. Zoar. 
See Gen. 29 : 23.

4. Unto Abraham, etc. See Gen. it : 7 ; 
116:3 ; 28: I have caused thee to see
it His undimmed eyes (v. 7), in the clear 
atmosphere of the East, could see a long 
way, but, if necessary, God could miarculousiy 
increase his vision. Thou shall not go over; 
because of his sin at Kadesh, Num 20 : 11- 
13. ‘“The Lord hath put away thy sin,' 
said Nathan to the royal transgressor ; but 
‘ thy child shall die, and the sword shall not 
depart from thy house.’ The dying thief 
was pardoned, but he suffered in body the 
extreme penalty of his sin. Though the 
prodigal sits at his father's board, he can 
never be in health or vigor or overflowing

The Joy of Contest.

their own.

Prayer.

Almighty God, Father of all mercies, we,

joy. Let Good Decide,5, 6. Moses .. . died there ; in mount 
Nebo. The word of the Lord ; the command 
of the Lord. 3s : 49. 50. He buried him ; 
that is, God buried him. How simply told, 
yet how sublime ! Bethpeor ; the “ house 
of Peor," a Moabite idol. The place is not 
known. No man knoweth his sepulchre. 
Probably his burial place was kept a secret 
by God, that the people might not be tempt
ed to worship their great leader. “ Such a 
life as Moses lived must precede such a 
death as Moses died ”

7. A hundred and twenty years old. He 
was forty years at Pharoah’s court, forty years 
in Arabia with Jethro, and forty years lead
ing the people to the land of Canaan. And 
all the years were good years.

8. Wept for Moses. Now that he was 
gone, they saw how great he was, and how 
ungrateful they had been to him. Thirty 
days The usual period of mourning was 
seven days (Gen. 50 : 10), but for a person 
of rank the time was longer, Num. 20 : 29.

9. Joshua the son of Nun ; who had been 
appointed Moses’ successor, Deut 31 : 23. 
The spirit of wisdom ; insight, shrewdness, 
piety—qualities necessary for practical 
leadership. Laid his hands ; to represent 
the communication of divine gifts, Num. 27:

BY REV. JOSEPH PARKER, l> D.

Is ‘here to be no self care ? Not a whit.
I have never undertaken my own care with
out getting wrong ; and I have never given 
myself absolutely over to the divine will with
out proving it to be right 
"No” to my own -
to hunger my own cleverness into submis
sion. T .....................................
might be done, that the other is possible, 
and that if certain events supervene then the tudes, fainting and scattering abroad” as in
issue would be solid and even glorious. But the volcano region in the West Indies ?
this is atheistic talk ; I must take it, as it Surely, if the Spirit of Jesus Christ is in us,
were in writing, to heaven's court, and say, we shall be moved with compassion toward
“Lord, this is what I have written ; never- them, and we shall hear the Master’s voice
theless, not my will, but Thine be done. It saying, "The harvest truly is plenteous, but
Thou dost say to me, ‘Burn that paper,’ I

Prayer For Martinique.
When our Lord stepped from the boat on 

I have to say the desert side of the sea, “seeing the multi
sagacity every day ; 1 have tude, He was moved with compassion, 

because they fainted and wire scattered 
To my own mind it is clear that this abroad, as sheep having no shepherd.”

Where can we find just now such "multi-

IIIU13), MVl III) Will, UUl I IIIIIC UC UUIIC, 11 m |MUIIUIU-, UUI

Thou dost say to me, ‘Burn that paper,’ I the laborers are few ; pray ye therefore, the
shall be sore of heart ; it looks to me so well Lord of the harvest, that He will send forth
done, I have thought about it so much and laborers into His harvest.” Martinique
so long ; but if Thou dost bid me burn it, it needs that prayer.
shall be burned.” 'Then I am a Christian There is a promise that fits Martinique, 
man. But if I persist in carrying out my afid will sustain prayer. When Thy judg-

prograinme and policy, see it all torn to ments are in the earth, the inhabitants ol the
pieces by the retrih..-; vents, and then world will learn righteousness. God’s
go whining; t. Gju a,:o u » »rt of nominal judgments are now in Martinique, now is the
and (x ir:ul penitence, 1 may expect to be time, her inhabitants will learn righteousness,
tlriitn iiuai His ihfone. —Hope.
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The Art Of Living With People.

§BY KKV. J. K. MILI.KR, D D.
We find life’s best school in living with 

people. Some one says “It is better to live O 
with others even at the cost of considerable QOOOOO0OO 
jarring and friction than to live in undisturb
ed quiet alone.” It is not ideally the easy 
way. It means oftentinrs hurts, wrongs, 
injustices, many a woundir g, many a heart
ache, many a pang. It rt «juins self forget
fulness, self-restraint, the giving up of one’s
right’s many times, the overlooking of un- When men talk to us about receiving 
kindness and thoughtlessnesses, the quiet en- «the fulness of (iod,” we aie likely at once
during of things that it would seem no one f0 think, “How impossible that is I How
should be required to endure Nevertheless, ran I, a poor, weak, finite creature, receive
it is immeasurably better to live with people, the fulness of God, who is infinite in power
though it is not easy, than to live alone. and goodness and understanding ? How

Living alone nourishes much that is not can the thing made receive the one that
good and beautiful in human nature. It made it ?”
promotes selfishness. It gives self-conctit The difficulty is not warranted by the 
an undue ojiportunity of growth and develop- Scripture. It is nowhere said that man can
ment. It jiermits us to do too much as we receive all of God. That would indeed be
please, which is bad training for any of u* ; impossible. Not even Christ received all of
to indulge our own tastes, feelings and whims God, He Himself said that the Father
without limitation, without protest, since no greater than He. And yet, of Him it is
one is near enough to us to he seriously af- written that the fulness of the Godhead
fected by our selfishness. Then it deprives dwelt in him bodily.
us of the ojiportunity for discipline and edu- No ; to be filled with the fulness of God
cation which we can get only by living in means only that you may receive all of God
daily contact with others. One never can yOU have capacity for receiving. Touch ansxsesfimra: rs:r-ïT2ht,'2S,™".s
living in snlii.de. "W. end In h... ... bv.n.A h. ... ...... .Il.hal ih. toll.., V.-.n » .... In,n. dn.ng nhv, ihing, end
sharp corners rubbed off, our little pet fan- contains. Dig a gieat reservoir, and make E ° ;Cr Tnrt* inn as ihe
cics punctured, and most of all to Ivarn self. ,T„ch bet.L it and the ocean, and the thts-to g,»e hnrnelfto God, jus. a, the

co.itrol, 'sweet reasonableness' and tolerance reservoir wdl at once be filled with the
ocean—as much of the ocean as it can 

Then we never can learn the lesson of hold, but not by any means all of the
love but by living with people. We may 
learn the theory of loving and be able to
preach about it and write delightful essays this : first, in realizing that G id maybe had Tues., Sept. 16.—God in His Book,
on the subject, but that is different altogether for the asking, and second, in constantly en-
from getting the lesson into our own lives, larging our capacity of receiving Him—His
Nothing will teach us unselfishness but the power, His wisdom, and His grace. We
practice of unselfishness under the pressure can wjden our souls for His indwelling only
of necessity. We cannot learn patience by following the example of the Being who
with others save in experiences which pu received God perfectly—so far as the human
our pitience to the test. The same is true frame can receive Him perfectly—our divine Col J. 6.IJ
of all the virtues and graces—they can be i,ord, Jesus Christ. Study His precepts Sun-| Sept. 21.—TOPIC. The fulnessof God ; 
acquired only in practical life. People are anj fon0W His example, upheld by His
the best mi ans of grace to us. hourly companionship, and inspired by the

It is important, then, that we learn the strength that He alone can give. As you do 
art of living with others. It should not be this, you will attain to the measure of the What shows mote absurdity and perver-
hard to live wiih those who are sweet, gentle, stature of the fulness of Christ, and as God sity in human nature than the many inven
patient, thoughtful and unselfish—anybody perfectly filled His well-beloved Son, so will lions by which skeptical minds seek to get
ought to be able to get along with such He perfectly and blessedly fill ut> your life rid of a Creator and banish him from his
pleasant people. But not all with whom we and make it glorious beyond your noblest creation ?—admitting natural forces, but de-
mingle are of this class. There are disagree- dreams, and happy beyond your wildest nying all supernatural control—gigantic
able people, those who are thoughtless, imaginings. steed», yoked to a huge chariot, and pursu-
uucongenial, exacting, quick tempered, since all this is possible for each one of ing a fixed path, wiih no hand on the teins !
unreasonable, sensitive, and our duty of Us, dare we be satisfied with anything else? Here is an effect : is there no cause ? Here
living sweeily with others includes these, too. ______ is workmanship : is there no workman ? To

It may help us if we will always remember, *** declare all this to be the result of accident,
when we find it hard to get along with any- Our Hembers Testify. the work of Chance—"a fortuitous con-
one, that this is only a new lesson in loving Once a little boy was asked, “How many course of atoms"—to affirm that Force is a
set for us. Of course it would please us if g0(js are there ?” “One," he answered, sufficient cause, that matter is self-existent
the disagreeable person should by some "How do you know ?" was the question, and eternal, or that all this symmetry and
process be quietly changed into sweet The boy answered, “Hecause there is only order and beauty come from the "reign of
reasonableness and Christlike agrceableness, room (ur 0ne." Surely there is no room Law"—this is mere evasion. It is scientific
so that there no longer should be any thCn, in our hearts for anything but God, if fallacy and sophistry, if not jugglery. It is
uncongentality to fret us. But it is not He is to enter in His fulness. giving to “Chance,” “Force,” "Matter,"
probable that any such miracle will be „ , .. . ,. ___ _ "Law," or whatever may be its name, the at-
wrought to make it easier for us to get along St. Augustine urges_1M . , , . p y. tributes of Deity ! A vague something is
peaceably. Almost certainly the task set out of our fulness, that ml virtually erected into a gud, and invested
for us must be woiked out wiihou. any <“'d emptiness m.ybefilleffi That ,s wi,h ^
perceptible amelioration of conditions. The if we want God to give Htmse . , which can only he conceived as belonging
problem is ours-wt must nuel it. It is ours musl Klve oursdves ln ho|y serv,ce t0 othcrs' to being A.mbutes. such as pertain only
to be Christians, which means Christlike, Disraeli once said that "the man who to a persor, demand a jiersonality. Lyman
just where we find ourselves. does not look up, will look down, and the Beecher must have had some such wild and

Philadelphia, Penn. spirit that does not dare to soar is destined, senseless philosojihy in mind when he told
perhajis, to grovel.” Nothing will exalt a of a 11.tie negro boy crjing violently be- 
life like a lofty ambition, and no aim can cause, as he said, fe ‘ couldn’t find
possibly be so lolly as the ambition to be nowhere ! ’— From ‘ The Goidian Knot."
filled with God. by Arthur T. Pierson.

To receive into our souls the fulness of 
God and retain that marvellous indwelling, 
we need the constant aid of the Holy Spirit 
of God himseP. Ian Maclaren compares 
the soul to a sensitive film, and the Christ 
of the New Testament to some vision of 
loveliness which we do wish to photograph 
ujuin our souls. There can be no photo- 
grajih without the light, and the light is the 
Holy Spirit of Gud, who comes to bring all 
truth to men.

Luther once quoted the words of Isaiah, 
who said that the heavens are the throne of 
God and the earth is His footstool. But 
Luther adds that Isaiah did not say that 
either heaven or earth is the abode of God 
because (iod, for whom all heaven and 
earth are not a fit dwelling place, has His 
abode in the obedient heart of roan. For 
Christ said, ‘if any man love Me, he 
will keej) My w«>rds, and we will make 
our abode with him.”

No one pities a rose hush when it blooms. 
No one pities a bird when it sings. And 
so no one should pity a soul when it gives

The Fulness of tiod ; How Secured.
Eph. 3 : 14*21.

The Christian Endeavor Prayer Meeting 
for September ai.

rose w is made for blooming and the bird 
for singing. It is the crown of his life.for other people’s point of view.”

For Daily Reading.
Mon., Sept. 15.—(iod in His church.ocean.

The entire Christian life is summed up in Eph. 1; 15-23

Jcr. 31 : 31-34
Wed., Sept. 17.—(iod in His children.

John 1 : 9-16
Thurs., Sept. 18. —The stature ol Christ.

Kph. 4 : 7* 16
Sept. 19.—The Spirit unmeasured.

John 3 : 27-36
Fri.,

Sept. 20.—Complete in Him.Sat.,

Kph. j : 14-Jihow scrum/.

The fiany Inventions of Skepticism.

g;

alines and characteristicsqu
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*e believe in God as all loving, all-wise- 
omnipotent Father. And we believe in 
Jesus Christ crucified and risen, triumph- 
ant over sin and sorrow and death, and 
our hearts are no longer troubled

We look into lile and recognize that 
we are pilgrims, and along the way we 
cheer one another with comfortable words 

Is any one cast unto the fier, furnace ?
someone speak to him man"with him""^ur'lke un,°-,he son of 

great comforting words that faith h„, k "• lhe dark and stormpa'arasstz: VY-Tsssr- ~ - rsa-ir- r■■■■■ tjes&csssas
:~F: ïr-rsvs? -....-
to speak the right word '* "eary>~ -rom b.r0°dinK »n self to looking info the to lund »'(iod and submissive

The Anostl. P. ? ,ace of 11 loving God. to Hls "'ll and guidance we calmly our-
ed Thesselonians wind's up h°i,c 'r°ubl- , h'f 1 walk ,"i"> my face towards the un sne our iiilgrim jonrney 
with -• Wherefore comfort „ V1* I have nothing before me but brightness d“ ,nnl know everything, but we
with these words » To ..r ,'"’0l hcr walk"'g'he oilier way the dark Shadow an a ,s "el1' we comfort ourselves,
another ” is the blessed nrl.h ? one °f.myself is always before me. and we comfort others on our pilgrim
member of the brotherhood in*fV' iVery ^o turned Irom God, the heart is distress J.„ n.ty As we listen to and repeal the 

Comfort one another with Chr'*1* fd "llh ,he d"rk shadow of self, but with k , ' "”rds .con«rn,ng a loving i-athl.r 
the deep hour of sorrow of whm"o'l " Hi* (,odward we dwell in the light of vlt,”r'ou* -Saviour we have sweet
ïh°erdS? i" rdrPends "P°n 'he word" peaVe"?"^ “‘"i «ft"" d"P ^ C°"fidi'* in
'• ha,rbfonesf”LU,her W< *°ld **" Tl)7e are Le among us who need a 

The words that Paul would h=.. hr^i'* wort* . comfort from their
use are revelations of (Jodof HistH irtiUS th^ jIN,e.rs ,n Christ They are
HT»e,cond0f 'he ,riumph Chris,-of weakness and de,'^ °"eS C°”SVi0US of
kingdom. C°m'"g and lke comrle,ed M'lton makes one of the fallen angels
bu,,t,heng,rea7,rockfo',i,hsenofal,heymPa",j! ^ «MT.o he weak is to be 

loot - U comfor't t'o ^ aJ^C *-««

comforter of others w* kn s,ren£,h is made perfect in

.heHrCeLra,n sickness* and TriMh 1 dJ'f'F '""“«h. of our weakness and upon him in this direction h"' Dfoine helper* "S m°rC "'“'t l° reali^ 'he

x&iï&szs&zgs «ajï4-' «-» -
hi affltc,-be ab,!e t0 e"m’0r‘ ai,y 'hat are 
mafllictton, through the tomhrt where 
with we ourselves 
For as the

Oun (Contributors. 4COMFORTING WORDS.
There comes sometimes to a man keen 

is ress because his pathway in lile seems 
. ht: '«expl.cably tangled. Mow sooth- 
mg then to have 
from (iod

REV W. D. ARMSTRONG, M. A ,

°The ‘Vs*' T Ci'l’li,in »f Salvation,

"ï“f;TtT ïv=.:cr.ï.>“"* follow •“ «W steps Of Thee their ehiel.'

I) 11

I know not if the dark or bright 
Shall be my 

If that wherein i 
He best
ay be mine to drag for years, 
I Oil S heavy c hain ;

Or day or night my meat be tears 
On bed of pain.

lot ; 
ny soul delight

Dear faces may surround my hearth 
** Hh smiles and glee ;

Or I may dwell alone and mirth 
He strange

•My hark is waited to the strand 
Hy breath divine,

And on the helm .there 
Other than mine.

One who has known in storms to sail 
| have on board ;

Above the raging of the 
I hear my Lord.

rests a hand

from her
He holds me, with the billow, might 

I shall not fall i
If sharp lis short i if long 'lis light 

lie tempers all

Sale to the land Safe to the land 
I he end is this ;

And then wiHi Him go hand in hand 
rar into biis.s.

. . great comforter. It jg _____
we can’s,L rpbh a,’d "ith "is wo,ds Library Fur Western 
sorrow k comfort to the heart of

U here, in the sorrows on me laid.
I ell the chastening of Cod s hand 
I hen learned I that the weakest ones. 
Are kept securest from life's harms, 
•And that the tender lambs alone 
Are carried in the Shepherds arms." 

Christ was the

are comforted of (iod. 
sufferings of Christ abound

fhr Un s° our C("nfort also aboundeth 
through Christ. But whether we be af
in b '* 'S l0r •v,u,r cvw/vr/ which worketh 
"rin jsP^'T endur,i"k' °{ 'he same suf 

hon.'r 1 w" also sutler ; and our
hope for you is steadfast among that as .., ,

partakers of the suffering so also n„.J■ '/!' . y°"r lu‘arl be troubled,” be
ye of the comfort " k al'° “eve in God-and believe in me

from fohaVe- qU,°,ed ,his "hole passage pfaL” l'alhCr’!’ house 
from the revised version not only because P 
of he great principle it inculcates but
L,We manV SCC h0W bv lingers upon and 

re echoes that word comfort 
What is needed is 

words of

Missionaries.
In your issue of last week, I stated 

lhat a valuable library of Theological 
and other works cou d be purchased in 
he West for a little over $s=0, their 

ii , va ue being some $1,500, and I asked for
How often we have thanked Gc for con',lbutions to purchase these If got 
'\V;,4t !,C Pler °f Johns K°sPd. the L'hrary will he divided, one half being

oursrivnL "‘i.r.f ‘ We,have "omforted ",a'nei,;n Calgary and the other in Ed
not a few spasmodic and with thj!^ °f bltter sorrow n?on,°.n ft?r l^e usc of ministers and mis-

sympathy spoken at the time snok'n t WO,d\huw of,en have we *lo"a,,e* ,n these two Presbyteries.
, be" "n"ds see"t '.He, hut the great and hearts of nih°" V P,vÜ'hl.e comfor‘ '« the lX,r: l,avld Morrice of Montreal this
comfortable truths of God lodged clearly md nl ■ , Uhv ls •« that there is mor"!"K '""mated to me his readiness to
and firmly m the heart and coming up in h 4 . h chaplL‘r '° "«"he and "‘'"'"hu'e $15.00 of the amount. I hope
rock like power to sustain i„ ,|H ,i„P of li'hg C“!ho ,ro“hled soul ? ,hal 01 her generous friends wi I aid in tfos 
lr,“l- 11 ,s. because ol its clear simple révéla- mal,er' 'hat we may not lose the

"The darts of anguish fix not where hi far TP; " We travelling P»r'""ity of securing these books.
for.fi'''1 °fsu,Kr!"ff ''."I. been thoroughly h.use „ ifl' „home1 '° ^"her's on'-voPe" f»r a few days longer,
fomfiedhyacutescencei....... .. euptLï dte fov^^  ̂a»^tRorr. H War pen.

corns,ances God has given fo'dT T, ^™ d-"" ’ 2"U SeP‘' ,9°2-

ns great words to speak to the h nr u ! feel to he here. We are here Th» ru • -----------
the distressed. Is H sorrow for s,n> Hun brought a ■ " wen- right into the heart of seekim- !'nS"'m ’'"clhgencer : If one is

%po"cra”d —...ro,^f ddrsof:j,r- EttF
1hesp,r"of Chri- -..--p ^

ye are

op- 
ll is

Coder all cir

1

c.
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the great coal strike.
Lessons Drawn From an Incident of 

Bible History.
BY A PRESBYTERIAN ELDER.

pain their point. What a magnificent morous turn here and a g’eam there. It
folly a labor strike is. There should be should never he the coarse humor of the
some better method of solving labor street, but the delicate refined wit of culti- 
difficulties in a Christian country in this vated minds, 
enlightened age. Unfortunately the Re- 
ho boa ms and Jeroboams are not aU dead 
yet.

The Lutheran Observer : The man whose 
Rifts and operations are in every way differ
ent from our own may be quite as useful as 
we, and with his different ways may do a 
work we could not do. In his choice of the 

a Twelve, Christ himself illustrated the tact 
that there it no talent, temperament or 
individu ility for which his kingdom does not 
provide room and sco|>e.

The Chicago Interior of a recent date 
had a somewhat unique, and yet prac
tical article on “The First Strike in 
History"—the ibour troubles” which 
resulted in the ten northern tribes of 
Israel, receding from the kingdom and 
setting up an establishment of their own 
in Samaria. They wanted cone ssions
which Rehoboam refused, and then, vestment® te»., i a .l- 
under the rallying cry, "To your tents, from the Cons of the strike'iwhich rent Ch,l'tian Advocate : What is the utt o 

Israe they declared their mdepend Rehoboam's kingdom in twain and made f "ng disheartened in the struggle of life ?,

s.wst'ariï zfrPrFr&fc “*T"1 .......... “ *•
"built for Jeroboam the capital they had most s rfouslv"'n^.hPe°P g° r

Süsrs&szajï?& Tl,s.h.
net result was that the neonle of the i., should have considered if they wished to hath is of divine origin and sanctity and "ribea ea ned notMnwh enlisl ,h= “ynpathy and support ol the necessity for the best interests of 
the strfke ; Jeroboam had his ambition K"at P^'c on behalf of the complaining The wholesale attempts to destroy it 
gratified • the ten tribes set un i urnnH miners who, without doubt, had substan conspiracies against the throne of God, 
class kingdom ind neither the kingdom ,lal grievances that should be redres ed. and although those guilty may for a time 
of Israel nor that of ludah And ,hen' sj"« the inception of the go unpunished, yet we know that it must 
ever wielded the influence or won the s‘ri,ke’ ll?e miners have largely forfeited be, and can he, well, in the long run, only 
respect which the parent kingdom attain Jheir claim to public sympathy by resort- with those who tear God and keep his
ed under David and Solomon. "The ^s'nTGlld^Rde'inVhèTtîtud. tat^ “"n,“,dn“nU-

by the coal barons, there was surely no I he Sunday School Times:
(iolden Rule in the resort of sections of willing to see another side than our own ? 
the striking miners to illegal and violent al* l^'nk vve are ; but are we ? On
measures Th«=; fact is the strike leaders, the a,1#wer lo this 
in ordering a strike have let loose a de
mon they cannot control -the reckless 
and unreasoning foreign element among 
the coal miners It was ih: right of the 
coal miners if they were dissatisfied with
the conditions under which they labored, wrong side, it is of far greater importance

to us than to anyone ehe that we should 
consider the other side, and acknowledge 
our error. It was said of a certain man

We have no right to assume that the 
faults are all one side. There can be no 
doubt that, with some exceptions, the 
coal barons of the United States 
thoroughly selfish and heartless lo», 
ing little or nothing for the welfare of the 
men whose labor brings value to their in

natural ard easy course. As long as we feel 
sure that our Futhei's hand is at the helm 
we cannot 
sort.

be alraid of ills or accidents of any

strength of Israel was forever broken and 
her ancient splendor forever lost”

The Interior moralizes in the following 
fashion : “From that day to this, under 
every form of government and all changes 
of society, strikes have taken place. In 
nine cases out of ten they have arisen 
from a sense of injustice. They have 
been brought to a head by ill mannered 
and violent speech upon the part of

ttSssrriiS's: 5: !"=^:bu,:rhadno:ght ,oofgaiu lay in the disturbing ol present men wuho,
Z'ZZ'oJ:* ,he end ne”her °f u’e X rilh^o 3e.,îoyPparCoepernt°yr % lull >»at he was always ready to see two sides 

Tr' gcrLnsk “’"du‘* «•* P>»«d Vmse^vesln"he of « question hi, oJn side and the 
mav he mllll„„5 ,,’f lM«r ‘ wrong and materially weakened an other wrong side. Theie are others whoKftrSiï rsSLTSs rnri‘i;rh,l4r t »s. r ss. rrî-rJricf ,:æ ■«*». ».sidération nr^nprKan • * ^ . on opinion on their side and that in time man seem to think that life is divided into
Plaints, a„d a nation w|roVt°Jo' -^ave ,old effectively on the coal ZSTS

.tm^ïheir own folW ” " P * -cessions to the miners, who, in turn* •■»"«"««* wu.k to the lowest limtt by
IW« nnt tha |nto • v !,• , ,, will be glad to accept something; less. wtllch parents, teachers and circumstancesabk”f we may so ,,»l.hi? -Ilius pa,r: P«h.p» very much U than they dT ™„ be p ecated. The other „ the se.iou,

very “ividfy theuue inwardness ol manv manded And then, possibly, both sides d, when a man must work hard,
a modern labor sthke ' Thë fam ily wi" see ,hal their difficulties could have ,,mnc>' "™ r-s|.e.:t, prove himself capable, 
the strikers and the limolem n,Th J„ been settled by a little forbearance and l>er-u ,dv people to rely upon hint and exhibit 
the neonle who suffer rs, ,hPe s^lar?»,I vonsitleralion along the lines of the a“ lh= 'luah.ie, of a resp cubic and solid
leaders of the strike and the so rail. I Golden Rule, which would have prevrnt- f!t,2 n/ V * he (-hutch is not altogether“walkinu delegates” are th. „„,ni "* ud ed the development of the violence and blainele-s for this mistake of the average
"rake inB.he shekek » P P bitterness which has been evoked in the fellow. Haifa generation ago Christ-

lust now we have a srirraniic roal s,ruRKle. and which wou'd have saved 'ans got in a fret about how the fathers had 
strike on b the Untied States Th, ™ü! ,housands of P^P1' 'he enormous losses misrepresented the joyful spirit of the lord's

ptra“h,:hse^dhrm“of,hepiece't -arVhtmaftr'^d te &
*‘hi l^bor strike lp:ter “ S? ÏÏJffiELXZTS

suflerinl’obrlat |h,a«r"Ttrn r"" Sparks From Other Anvils. wear long faces. Ii has all been true enough,
suffering,^ or at least will suffer before but in vrew ol some tendencies of the time!
the curtain is rung down on the play ; The Presbyterian Banner : Humor in it really does look as if we ought to hasten 
and by and by the strikers families will the pulpit should grow naturally out of the to attach to our anti-long-face addresses an 
leel the pinch, and the men will lose suliect itself and should come out upon its epilogue just to state that neither religion 

in the few months of id eness they surface as the bloom comes upon the peach, nor sense advise anybody to trifle away the 
have chosen than they can make up in as It should steal into the sermon quietly and first twenty-five years of life in hapny go- 
many years, even if they gain or partially unobtrusively and be no more than a hu lucky frivolity.

Are we

depends much of our 
usefulness and influence in our communi
ties. 1 here are not two sides to every 
question ; but there is another side to 
many a question of which we 
seeing only one.

are now 
And if we are on the

men

are as
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The Dominion Presbyterian It is, on the contrary highly objectionable to the King to reasset: their confidence in the 
all who are influenced by a proper degree of English Constitution, but they desire also to 
reverence for the Supreme Being, who is acknowledge their faith in the 
thus flippantly and irreverently referred to.* government of God.
Weather conditions are under the control of * * * *

IS PUBLISHED AT
ultimate

370 BANK STREET OTTAWA
nature’s laws, and the Creator is the author 
of these laws.••Clerk Of ,h TVipr' ZT Phran ’ 0nel 'Ph"lrpr«lCeR!^de'n,7 ofThe
^rpt-w^ a zr^

: :nh,ch œ

conducted newspaper The use of such a able thing that this world affords. Here ,.' 
■JSTJÜÎS Phrase' ,we bave n"dmJbt, « often due to wisdom ; this is the Royal U. ; these r e 

thoughtlessness. I houghilessness, however, ,he |ove|, oracles of God-Spectator 
IS not excusaol. any more than irreverence, London, England. ?
when references are made to the attributes 
of the Supreme Being.

The Boston Transcript is of opinion that 
people take sports too seriously—that is, so
much physical energy and scientific skill are retained by the English revisers, “ I am the 
thrown into them that they cease to be I °Rn your God.” It expresses the most 
recreation and develop into toil of a violent v',a* and essential, the most cental and yet 

Indeed, some sporta have far-reachir.g of all facts in the sphere of the 
developed into veritable slugging matches, moral and spiritual ; namely the being of one 
resulting in serious bodily injuries to the onty living and true God, and, that He is 
participants. There is no recreation in such fhe mora* governor and lord of all. Nowhere 

As the increased attendance at the 8P°Ns so violently pursued. In many cases is this doctr.ne and all that it implies so fully 
churches on Sabbath shows, people are get- ,he SfM)rts develoP into a display of brute and imperatively taught and enforced as in 
ting back from their summer vacations—let *orce' unrelieved to a large extent by the the Old Tistament scriptures. It is only by 
us hope, refreshed and invigorated in body element of scientific skill. Worse than this, observation while we read, and by study, that 
and mind. With renewed vim they will ad- ™any sports have becume the football of the we 8ee how this knowledge lies at the founda- 
dress themselves to the demands of business, be!*,nJ fra,err|ityv whose alliance is generally tion of all right character, lies at the very 
there need be no doubt on that point. But WUh lhc ,lqu' sa,oon—an association which heart of all our life, is the one great regulat- 
what about the Master’s work ? There is a canr,ot fai1 be demoralizing. Christian '”8 principle of all conduct that is right in 
call for workers i" the congregational youn8 mtl "ho enjoy participation in manly ^od s s'ght.
sphere of action—in the prayer meeting, in " cunducted, will have to cut loose We are al> too apt to suppose that only in
the Sabbath school, in the Y. M. C. A., in , d they are to be the football of whal we deem the more important and
the evangelistic services. Are those who lht ^ and hquor-selling fraternity. weighty matters of life, can such a lofty
have secured rest and blessing during their ------------- ----------— doctrine be applied, and that the ordinary,
vacation ready to respond to the Master’s ‘ 15 some,l«nes urged in defence of the comm<>n, everyday dealings and affairs of 
call by saying : “Here am I, send me ?” n’°derale use of alcoholic beverages that ,lfe are too trivial and insignificant to he af 
While planning his business campaign, let , y Rlve hea!thful stimulus in literary work. fecled by it. It is true that “some sins in
no Christian forget to share in the campaign (’rahi'm Lusk. an American medical author- themselves, and by reason of several aggrava
for the salvation of souls and the upbuild- ,ly ol some prominence, admits that the lions, are more heinous in the sight of God
ingof His kingdom to which the Master Wclght of evidence is in favor of the stimula- than olhers ; but the word of God nowhere
calls every one of His professed followers !mn ni lhc How of digestive juices by alco- lends any sanction to the idea th/t sin, how 

___________________ hoi, but I.® takes “ *

Montreal, Torono and Winnipeg.

TBRflS : OiM 7Mr (SO iMMBlIn ai TMIC* 
Ms Months..............................

CLUBS of Five, at mom flaw.........................

s£K!* ouî“ïïrt.,">‘«“ onter I. rant (or dlsoon 
»lno«"o« .nd wtt. It, pnrmrnt ofnrrranrao".
■•r/n ,hLlhM addr*f? °» your neper In to be changed, 
•end the old »h well a* new aadresa.

Harmile coplcn went upon application. 
tJrZS Lhv chock, money order or régi»
BRtlw *r’ ,,UMle pR,ab'e 10 T,,“ 1*0*• III ION PKUBY I AM JEHOVAH YOUR 001).

I his is the phrase in the American revised 
version for the familiar one in our'SSa**-line each 
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care to point out that if evcr sma>l it ntay be thought, judged hy 
What an inspiration to Christian ministers !°° much alcohol be taken—where is the human standards, is insignificant in His 

and missionaries and workers must be the lme 10 be drawn .’—there is too great an ir- eyes-
promise of the Saviour in the “great com- rital,on 10 lhe mucous membrane of the ,,|lial duty is an exceedingly important 
mission”—“Lo, I am with you always.” A Slon\ach ,l,h decreased activity and result- thinfi. but it is a very common opinion that 
realising sense of the continuous presence !?g dyspepsia. Then he adds : “Without the sense ol it is Being steadily weakened 
and protection and guidance and uphold- reduces the power to do amongst us. It is commanded and enforced
ance of the great captain of our salvation ,g Physical and mental work. It reduces '» 'he Old Testament upon all, on the 
cannot fail to nerve the Christian to face g 'mT’ '° eam’' This is a P°'"< which ground that " I am Jehovah your God.” 
duty and work and trial without shrinking, s ou d be noted by those who seek to spur Respect and reverence for old age, for the 
illustrating the beauty and reality of Paul’s 'e'r wema! activity by alcoholic potations, hoary head is conspicuously nol so common 
declaration : “-he love of Christ con- ,T abou' ‘he same effect on the such as it ought to be, and many, think as it
•traineth us.” hat a magic word is . r.„cct thal thc whlP"lash has on a jaded on<e was ■ and yet that too is commanded

love in such a c< lection. Why should e"_____ for the same weighty
not the professed fo, wers of Jesus realise The E h ~ rise up before the hoary head, and honour
«he JZëîv P°W< "1? ble,,edneM « though fficir Ubitua ."thude^b“r,.re',g'°us, the face of the old man, and thou shall fear

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .-"j. ;;:::,; XXXS xir
circumstance, and difficulties in which reheion Th ,ndlvldual life w„h than policy. “ Ye shall not ,ted deal'
Christians find themsHves from day to day 8 , *, , hty are Proud of their history, falsely, nor lie one to anmh»r ” “ i
«r—*—•ra..» * s.:r:'™;:,“l'r,"'“■

çf.rrs.-s.Tffi :s?x.t2.î £;;r "• sïï-xtx.™condtouns are referred to. There is nothm, than an assertion of dischrlinT^ Ut,,in« arc '“ischievoos vices or habits, to be
.mm or clever the use of such a phrase. I, is „uc, they d*K^ ,h".nned U'< lh« "1-fecl,ng they engender ; but

X at the coronal,on of agam in the scripture, they are forbidden,

Ï
reason. “ Thou shall
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hi',' rLV.mJeh0V?.h ' " ,Ch,,r,c,er ,s under possibilities are opened up. and it i. left to the St.te in Parliament and in our mu. 
Tehovai SociTl* ^.° COnC^n ,even t0 >lim t0 make other legitimate applications, nicipalities. We have helped to create

Err “tH::5 "F11 ■ “üc,5Sr.s,^stss
EEH;1::F:ssmskssS?*should he ra mi a ** tlmcs Christian faith possess and compel men as have readily shed our blood in defence of
reason I, T nnf '° ' J T °"CC ‘hey did ? The failb lba' «« remove freedom whether „ home or abtld .nd
•hom,hil,« „„„r "TTa lhmg .f°r moun,alns 11 n0‘ ou» ; the charity which we have willingly sent our sons mtn'those 
for fun in th°U ? t ^ (”:casion was once lhe greatest ol the three abiding ser -ices which best illustrate English honor 
take advantage of th'1 \ “ * °f j'î*”'- ” 'b'1’8’1 bas sunk 10 alrm8'*ing : the denial and justice. Why then should we be denied
bl,n/JV Wh„, ' am,nF ï 0rm''V' of sclf- ”hichi’ 'h= royal road to the ou, fair share, that is, ou, lull righ» asTree
--ThoTsh Wha‘15 'h= law of God's word: Kingdom of God. h„ become the denial bom Englishmen, in the confrof ol ou
stumbling KirJ^Whff "* .s' m“5 T T * °n,y o( cerl,ln tbinKs ,e love- How *«? it people's education, especially where it so
Shalt feaMhv ClJdG I am I h"1^ ^ th°U '° drag d°W" the 50arin« ,houBht» of vl,allV aïïtcta our homes and our sons ?
•halt fear thy God : I am Jehovah. Jesu,, St. Paul, to our meaner level, and .

Th,,,,, the spirit of the teaching ol God's ,o empty noble words of their exalting and T, ,,, , No*“
srord in every part ol .1, and these are divine demands.” The answer is suggested „ p , F , SeP'ember : (T. B. Mosh-
illustrations of the letter a, well ,» the if not developed ; we must re think the by I W MacKail'
T how Z0!" w “ n 01,1 h°W SCi,rCh" e,erna' trU,hs-,he evcr,as'in6 demand, and the address”,“he ir,bute "n enthuZdj

g, ar reac ing, ow pregnant, a truth our thought must be bathed in the spirit of disciple and faithful friend As the preface
prayer. truly says, "The writer of the only com-

* The Divine Pursuit, by John Edgar McFad- P*e'c biography of William Morris, Mr. J, 
yen, M.A. Fleming, Revell Co., Toronto. W. MacKail is entitled to speak with author

ity. And in this more rapid survey of the 
PRINCIPAL FAIRBAIRN ON THE man <-e seem to come very near to the heart

of him ; the real Morris to whose wonderful 
rifts as a great poet were added the skill of 

the English government is at present the untiring artificer, who in all things 
seeking to force, and is determined by its thought out or marked out by him remained 

... . ideas large majority to force upon Nonconformists a dreamer of dreams that will at last come
and he has expressed an important idea in in England, an Education bill, in the highest !ru<! ?" lhe fron‘ Page is placed the fob
the title of this book of devotional studies I degree distastelul to them, both because »eom William Morris : “Let the
It IS given in the stronger translation of, they regard „ a, a violation of their civil niL i„P',m Tme! d‘ °i "n ,ha'Llsno' »li|l 
Hebrew word in the well known ve se of the rights, because they think it will be iniurious b7.T. ? ’ ^e,dead bur>'lhelr dead. 
t-enty-tbird Psalm: "Surely goodness and to" education in Engiand? andIZe . le «."nd Iha Z/e« Z"" b°?d- 
m«cy shall punue me all the days of my because, it, effect, and intended effect to îe' IZ earth be jo,Z, In

Thi • .. ... ... be, to give control almost entirely over come. Go on living while you may, striving
ts well Illustrated in the opening education in a great part of the country, into with whatsoever pain and labour needs must 

passage of the article from which the book the hands of the clergy of the English be, to build up, little by little, the new day 
. . ',od *s 'be same forever ; Church, in many cases ritualistic and anti- {!,, fs'll°wshi|), and rest and happiness."
but that sameness i, neilher monotonous Protestant. The religious teaching of their "b-'^er their views of Socialism, ,11 
no, passionless ; „ ,s the constancy o, , children will be given by these mem Non- ^.“^makTht m.”' Cni°y ** fire *kelch 
sleepless enthusiasm for men. “Goodness conformists will have to pay taxes to maintain ‘ '"«n scarcer,
and mercy shall pursue me," says the Psalm- this education, which so far as it is relicious B'bbcgl Love Ditties : A Critical Inter-
1st. God's love is earnest, as earnest as the they believe to be false and abhor ’ t,nd rran^a"on °* lhe Song of
meaadnl I'm'" "t'T KO,d We qUO,c ,hc v,ews °f F"™Pa'Fai,bairn J^nHo'pkinsVni^i,^ B.lrimom/oZ
a foe and lhe I l>u'sueaus *"h ,he zeal °f on this measure, one of the leaders ol Court Publishing Co., Chicago, sc ) Phil 
"throughout ih'VC I* 3 l P,UrSUeS us thought in England and a most able and ia an interesting and readable essay which is

h oughout the length of days with a learned man. worthy of consideration, whether one accepts
divine impatience that is never faint, never We believe that clerical domination has ,h* conclusions or not. The author questions 
weary. He is not content to follow us ; He ruined the Latin races in Spain and Portu- ”hclher ,b« Song“of Songs should be in the 
lTh?ndS ."h8 ^CCa?Se He m!:anS to find us' Ral’ in ,,aly and Sou'h America, the control The late P/°fcs™r Franz

at them? For e "° turn'ound and ■'ok which began with the Revolution, still in to his commentary on the Song of Solomon, 
th, h„„d , ' no"o sn'"® bu"° bless, a,e process, with its painful oscillations from 'hat this book was the most difficult book in

e hands uplifted behind him. Had the Republic to Empire, and Empire back to lhe °ld Testament, but the meaning 
powers that pursue us not been goodness and Republic again, and we are resolved that becomes perfectly plain, in fact too plain, as 
mercy, they would have slain us long ago, this domination shall not be allowed to ruin j°on as-we know tbat '''s 1,01 an a|legorical 
as cumbere» ol the ground.” The lesson our race and State. And why should anv drama"rP°em but a collection of popular 
here is, we also must follow on, pursue to party in the State think it can serve i,« 'uvc-d"|es which must be interpreted on the 
know the Lord. The book con.Js twenty- mJests, orthem^restsofthepe co ",ti'llf7d ,nd
rZin^Mhem 0" TT? ^ «dec, to its care .,y flouting ,ho« who have .4 , s^cimt o?“" Bion °"UWmg

Knox CollegeZ f T' , ^ 'h°Ug '■ 'ha‘ pr°VCd 'he'r '0Ve °*frecdom’ a"d their belief A, night, I lay „„ my pillow,
college is fortunate in possessing a in the sovereignty of conscience by their For h,m whom z lovi‘ was 1 lonK'ng.

prolessor who combines critical skill with refusal to conform ? Surely their sense of ' «",!??£ and lorlh lhro"Kh "•« city
itéra,y grace and devout reverence. For obligation to a higher „w than h. o.n, R",h ,hnrZ.,be ,ha' "" *id”"d

the ordinary reader these chapters present ought to make the State all the more
the attraction of brevity ; one great thought respectful to their rights, 
linked with some familiar passage of Script- What duties of citizenship have we failed 
ure is set forth in clear, striking style ; while to fulfil ? We have done little to fi'l
for the preacher they have the merit of sug- thing to empty, and much
gestiveness, the idea is

IS that revealed in the Old Testament, how 
it lies at the very foundation of all law, that 
it is the vital central truth which is so far- 
reaching as to include within it the whole of 
our life and conduct down to the smallest 
j it and tittle. ENGLISH EDUCATION BILL.-J

THE DIVINE PURSUIT.*
Professor Me, Fadyen is

Me.

takes its title.

I met men who fared forth through the city i 
Have ye seen my beloved? I asked them, 

But scarce had I gone a step further 
When before me, lo ! stood my loved one !

I clasped him and would not release him,
And then, lo ! I said to my loved one :

Hang me close to thy heart like a signet,
On thy hand, like a ring, do thou wear me |

some- 
to ameliorate the 

not exhausted, its life of our prisons. We have freely served

ii
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eeec-«<i«c-ce««eeeece«e«i>9»»»-»a»>»3»9a>^»9»»»9r>»:)ak time you bring us some eggs I'll go home
, with you again."—Christian Register.[ The Inglenook. How to Encourage People.

It is a great art to know how to administer 
encouragement wisely. Perhaps the best 
you can do for any one who is in perplexity 

..... . . , „ and difficulty is to manifest your faith in
Let him go just as he is. madam, said him The secrel o( discouragement is self,

the egg-man. - t hose clothes are all right distrust. Thc n,an lhinks he has done aU

"The egg man is coming, mamma !" cried n".! ttl or three'days 0" hek “"l" 'T “ï' *S! ,riCn,dFrankie Clark, rushing into the house. „ y, . . who shows that he believes in him, sends
“He’s most here.” Then he rushed out So mamma wraPPed up a night-gown and him away with a new inspiration and confi-
again. another gingham waist, and Frankie kissed dence. It is a capital mistake to seek to

In a few minutes he came back, escorting her Rood"l,ye and ran oul t0 the wagon. encourage people by underrating their trials
an old man who carried a basket on his arm. “Can 1 drive ? ” he asked, as he clambered You say to your friend, “Oh, that is nothing 

“Good morning, madam,” said the egg- in» without wsiting for help. at all ; you can do that easily enough and
man, bowing politely, and setting the basket “Well, I guess I’d better till we get out of you have made his burden heavier. The 
on the table. “The usual number, I town," said the egg man, taking the lines, difficulty is a real one to him. You cannot

' “Then you may.” help him until you take his point of view,
Papa was on the lookout, for mamma has and see how hard the conditions are in his

Frankie’s Visit
BV c. A. PARKER.

suppose ? ”
Frankie climbed on a chair and watched

while the eggs were being counted out of sa'd lbat sbe would like to have them drive conception of them. Then you can encour-
the basket into a pan which Mr. Clark had round by lhe ‘ ffice- age him, and you will do it by telling him
brought. When this was finished, the man “Good bye, papa ! ” shrieked Frankie that you understand the difficulty, but that
picked up a very small egg and handed it to whi,e lbt7 were still half a block away. you believe that he can conquer it. Then
the little boy. “So you’re going to leave u«, my boy ?” you have appealed to the man with the man.

“There, sonny,” he said, “I brought that sa'd Pal,a wben ,bc wagon stopped. He knows that some one understands him,
for you.” “Yes, I’m going home with the egg-man, and the next time you meet him he will say

“Oh, thank you!” cried Frankie, in out to the farm," cried Frankie, his eyes by his glowing face, “I thank you. It was 
delight. “Isn’t it dear ! I wish you’d bring shining with happy excitement. “I’m going hard, but I did it. I did it because you 
all this kind, won’t you, please ? ” to drive S(,on as we get out o’ town. I'll be believed in me, and that made me believe in

The egg-man laughed. “I’m afraid I’d g°ne a tong time, too. myself.’’—The Watchman.
lose your mother’s custom if I did,’’ he said, “I m g°ing to Pick eggs out o’ nests, and -----------

Frankie turned the egg round and round ft?ed the chickens and the little piggies,
admiringly. “You pick ’em out o’ nests, ‘Nother man’s got a whole lot o’ sheeps’, . c , . D
don’t you ? ” he said. more’n a fousand. I'm going to see them, , tb® Pr&vince of Smolensk, Russia, is to

“Yes,” re,,lied the man, laughing again. be “und'a ,htlle »-»«; Pr«"cally governed
"I'd like to pick eggs,” said Frank,e, .‘ Well, I guess we'd better go. Maybe it f)r‘he Krea,cr l‘a,t of,lhe >tar b> »■"»«“• ,

longingly, “You live on a farm don't you ?" might r " or be dark 'fore we get there. . • he state is about forty miles square, and 
he added. "I s’pose they's lots 'o chickens Hood b , papa. Don’t be homesick," 's kl'uwn as the Kingdom of Women, 
and little bossies and sheeps there, isn't l’aPa la“ghed and kissed him. because lhe cnl,re lnale population of the
there ?" “Good-bye," he said. "I suppose we dlslrlct en"8rales al a ailaln “me each year

“Well, I have only a small place," replied sbab be a '“tie lonesome ; and, if you are 10 seck employment in other parts of the
the man, taking up his basket and hanging homesick, you must be a brave boy, and do country, leaving the local government in the
It on hi. arm. "There's a pile of chickens »°< =ry.” hands of lhe,r belter halves. I he scheme ,s
and two calves and a colt and six little pigs, Then they drove away, and papa fe't said to work extremely well, and the financial 
cunning as can be. I don’t keep sheep; quite lonesome as he watched them. condition of the little place appeals to be ex-
but Mr. Stowe, on the big farm next to mine,’ About nine o’clock that evening there was ce ‘cnt< 
has over three hundred.” tbe sound of wheels stopping at Mr. Clark’s

Frankie sighed. gate 1 and very soon a familiar little voice Only a Boy.
“Ed like to go to a farm," he .aid wistfully. ^kheard' and ,amiliar stePs zoning up the There is , slriking slory of a ceitai„ mis-

"IvCt me take him home with me, madam," y,r and Mrs. Clark both started for the iu°llo7o ”h°l” village 'in’ an oMofthewav
bring'him tick” H*tafiTand'sound "in’a few SMS'- " ** “ " ” 0Pen'd f,U‘'‘ ^ « ‘»d“ 10 t>a^ a"d *"■»

days.” Frank,e rushed at them, throwing his arms Chu,rC,h fello*sh‘P *.'** ur adult
first around one and then the other ve,I, from Hindoo,am

jAifsitts ttûSrTâëêSsS
yourAwlfe°?U"SUsrhe asked.'d * C°nVemenl '°* "“But I didn't see the sheeps, so I've got ^ ^ ‘ d° y°U Wan' ‘° i<,in 'he

“Perfectly, madam. She will be delighted. to 8° “gain. Then I guess maybe I’ll stay ,.Y •
She is very fond of children. Ours are all ab m8bt- I didn’t this time, ’cause l was . -, , ,
grown up and married. We are all alone " fraid >°u'd be homesick to see me." Hul y°u ar* Ty y0Uk"K’ and ' ? WL/re

Mr,. Clark still hesitated. "Well, well !" exclaimed Mr. Clark. «cuve you into fellowship w„h hu church
“He has never been from home over “This is a great performance." l0"da}' ,and 7" y'™ were to slip aside, it

l am afraid8”'*1' “HC W°U'd ** homes'ck b “r'n ,VCry Sorry: indeed.„lhal have dTgreat'infury"’lo'thtTaTse oVchrisr1"! 
„vj « ' ,, , „ . , „ een pu to so much trouble, he said to the shall be coming this way again in about six

earnestly1 d ,mamma’ Cr,ed Frank,e' c88ma". who resPondcd wllh a P°l"= ”»ve months. Now, you be very loyal to the
rrk- „_______ .. , ... ... 0 * . Lord Jesus Christ during that time, and if,

.u S,nti £ ' a wc can "Don’t speak of trouble. It is all right, when I come again at the end of the half
• i .m « ï? V. 1 L . „ 1 mlendcd lo brin8 him kome to night if he year, I find you still steadfast and true, I will

. , .a. .8°ing,0ut to look after my horses, really warned to come. He has enjoyed baj.t zj and receive you gladly.”
™Jrded' Pe'haPs you would like to the day greatly, and so have we. My wife No sooner was this said lhan all the
speak with your husband while i am gone. could hardly lei him go ; and as for me, thc people rose lo their feet, and some, shaking

pL, un. kCn! 'uC te'eph°nle' pleasure of his company was worth much lor lhe rest, said, "Why, sir it is he that has
Papa did not object. He knew the egg- more than the extra trip. Don't fee! any taught us all that we know about Jesus

mah very well. It would be all right, only, uneasiness about it.” Christ "
of course, the boy would be home-sick, he 
said.

;

The Kingdom of Women.

I

Frankie jumped off the chair. 
“Oh,

He
t

V

Frankie followed him to the door. And so it turned out to be1 This was the
“Good-bye!” he called cheerfully, little minister of the little church, the honored 

“Don t forget to feed the shickens. They’ll instrument in the hand of God of saving all 
be lonesome without me, I expect. Next the rest for Jesus Christ.—Forward.

“Well, I’ll get him ready 
possible,” said mamm:<.

as soon as
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How Marjorie Found Fairyland. pour shoes at the door."
I.aura bought all of the books at fabulous 

prices, and seemed
Baby’s Own Tablets.

...... . , . 80 eager to read them
“ I know it's just stories," said Mariorie 111!!, ,,?ne declared she »°uld leave them ------

firmly to herself as she closed her book, Then “d been,rcad ,hrou8h- For Weak, Sickly and Fretful Child-
“ but I wish things like that did hannen I .?• lhey made a comical scrap-book, 0
wish a funny fairy godmother would ake me 3 the pl.c,ul;e, of people and ren of All Ages
away to a beautiful palace, or a mysterkm !T ' fi,“n\new heads a"d bodies to- g l
white bird would fly before me to an en- 5ureri’t “ 'Unny cfrccls were pro- If the children's digestive organs are all
chanted forest, or something.” ',, . . right, the children are all right. Thvv will
i ShV’?d £een readinK the meadow and lhe nic°n“ T’nVlH 10 ,ake hls share in be beany, rosy, happy-and hungry/ Get 
leaned back against the oak tree to think and Margie said d 1“" ”1 se,,,nK’ hc lhe ,iu,e ones right, and keep them right by 
about it Just then the saucy east wind mises ,n enL^ d 8 °d by' w,,h many Pro' 'he use of Baby's Own Tablets. This 
snatched up her hat and sent it careering .7? In ,8 , , . medicine cures all stomach and bowel
through the air at a great rate. At first she Mariorie to Lr mo h "mC lo day’’’ said Voubles, nervousness, irritation while teeth- 
did not move, but as the hat sailed on and T, . / ?‘olher-,. .. mg etc. These Tablets contain no opiate or
on a sudden hope took possession of her. fa.rvlZd mo'hcr-. the way to poisonous drugs and mothers who try them
Suppose the wind was carrying her hat to |h,le cate of kind y' J°U JUS1. ?nlcr lhe once wil1 "ot be without them while they 
fairyland In that case all that was s' S Tim 'k ndness and 8° straight on."— have little ones. Mrs. D. E. Badgle/ 
necessary was to follow it. Imes' Woodmore, Man., says : “ When our little’

It really did seem as if the hat was be- ------ -—---------------- girl was about six months old she caught a
witched. It wou'd settle to the ground and A Little Boy's Conscience bad cold, and was much troubled with in-
he until she almost reached it, and then it There once was a dear little had little bnv d'K?S,'on and constipation, and very restless
was up and away again. Across the field, With a mother kind and trite, b y' both day and night. One of my neighbors 
across the road, down the lane, it went, and Who lried i<> impress on the little man brought me some Baby’s Own Tablets and
at last it whisked suddenly over the hi h foinK ri^h* vvas ,he very best plan, in a few days my little one was regular in
fence that shut in the little cottage that she " lhe way *he knew- her bowels and rested well. I found the
had often seen. With a beating heart she She told this dear little, bad little hov Tablets so satisfactory that I now always
climbed up and looked over. There was no Of the conscience that dwelt within keep them in the house and have since

in sight but a little lame girl sitting in Jhal wou,d l>ain him when he had been unkind *°und them valuable when she was teething,
her chair under the big elm tree. ,!,hrob and avhe "h»*n he did not mind ' 1 can truly recommend them for the ills of

“ Please may I come and get my hat ?'* Her warn,nKs« and keep from sin. little ones.”
“ Oh, yes ! said the lame girl smiling One day this dear little, bad little bov Children take these Tablets readily, and

brightly. “I would get it for you if I Watched his mother out of sight, crushed to a powder they can be given with
could ” Then he ate a mince pie out of its shell, absolute safety to the smallest infant. The

1 ?f a tak‘*and a glass Of jell, Tablets can be obtained at all drug stores or
« he„ he knew wa, no, right. you can get them po,t paid at 25 cents a

box by writing direct to The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co.,

BV MARGARET WALTERS.

A

I

But Mariorie did not see the bright smile 
nor the willful look that followed her. She
got her hat quickly and went out. She felt Anti soon this dear little, bad littl 
cross and disappointed because no ad- t'flt sad, exceedingly sad.
venture had been found by following the Wfom Ins mother came home she found him sick Schenectady, N. V.

_ ---------wasrs: s— r..'S,S'„isL,s,;& js, «
every dHhiH'*" dCS JU$‘ C0mm0n Near lh« end of the season our boy an- ,heir feel “ theY 7dad along the margins 

-•Still vm, I1 h. h . non need the height of our maple tree to be croPP'"g the succulent shoots and lily-pads.
„„„ hid’F 1 h3Ve 8°!10 fa,,y'and if thirty three feet. P "* bC A human being in such peril would have
m ch hltl .r/1 h0W’ and be,!er yet, you “Why, how do you know?" was the gen- broodcd over il for hours, and have recalled
horln/h ’ S°n,e °ne W"h y°u- sa,d eral question. * ^ the gen- it with shuddering for year,. Anyone can

“Measured it." see the above trait on approaching a bird's
-Thst r,?iV<?U r"e0n,? Üald Mar)°"e' “How?" "est. The little parents are in great dis-

R.ndsi h • . e8,Therna"’elslaiira "Foot rule and yard stick " tress for the time, but retire beyond their
fnnw JnvH H m°Ved here' Shc doesn’t "You didn't climb that tall tree ?" asked vlew and ln a moment they are calm. Only

ow anyone , her parents are poor, and she mother, anxiously men and women brood over the distressful
own a™id°rvisnr',h Vh8'rl ! “No'm' 1 1 found the length of the [«., or look forward w„h apprehension to 
hatm/she micht K, 1 ’ lh'nk bow perfectly shadow and measured that.” the future. They cherish the memory of
tion and sharmg oT,reasnr^y,,a 1,16 aUen' the length of the shadow changes.” Pa8> pleasuresof every kind, and look for-

** I w mama *• * •!? w • • , , “Ye’sm. But twice a day the shadows war? with such joyous anticipations as to ex-
hour htHr' he ’ Sa',j ' *arj°ne' an^ a half- are just as long as the things themselves cfe<^ m l^c pleasure of anticipating the
to l,ur, N„“MT,aioL,0n S,art h "i auVi,il 1Ve been 'V il 111 summer. I drove a Pleasu,re of the reality, if happily the reality 

hv halved -, a dlt th|n8s stick into the ground and when its shadow ■ not vanish hke a m'rage as they approachwagon pHed full oî this" ”aS fusl as 'Vas the stick, I knew that ,hi "{ If,hey have *** A™"' 'hey have
conspue he, I rvLln 8L 0f ahlch *° shadow of the tree would be just as long as als0 mor? P.aln- and wlth them both are 
“ne ti the coll / ,Shf wenl d""'" thu the tree, and that's thirty three feet." 8 more enduring. When little is given, little 
lane to the cottage, looked over the fence is required ; but the deer are in this wiser
agatn and satd: ~-------- than we-William C. Gray, in "Musing?1

May 1 come in, please ?" Do Not Worry. Campfire and Wayside.” 8 y
A"d T" Vhe !a[?e *irl smiled- and The nonchalance of wild animals on their 

the gl er ,tt e W‘,ROn ,n fbrough escape from danger is a prominent element About „ .. _
,,Ç in their happiness. When the danger is About Eskimo Dogs.

in n,r nlore'concern'abouHt 8*We hafTan'ilf* t"0 Cogs are « good fishermen as
have some tun, and after a while we will non of this one bright muonliuhllt We Hi! dri'.URhl anlmals- Though they do
have a little picnic. My brother Harold is weit* s itino nrnnrwf "e not like cold water, one will stand breast-
coming to help us eat. He’s good at eating retire and^n silence wheT't ,heady t0 deep Ï m(?lion,e8s* until a fish comes in
up everything that’s left ; and,' besides he’s LnLe heL two dashes in^o ,he ran«e’when he r*11 dive like a seal and
a jolly hoy, he’s just as much fun as a girl." one quickly following the other al In ' ™"’? UP len or Jfteen (“t away with the

With «hi, introduction Marjorie begaln- mot/en, s/ch a fill and angry how " When lhe &ki’mo, , „■ a
packing he. wares. wolves as we have y 11? V . he,n , Esk,mo treats his dog cruelly,

•'We'll play I'm a pedlar," she said, •' and hill been hcha-e offwodcerwhich Ik ml 1116 ,hed°g r,UnS awly and 
you re a lady. Please, madam, may 1 come to the lake and the hunvrv ’ * k !? s°me P“ck of arctlc wolves. Most of
in and show my goods ?” giving voice to their h-m/i ,0 ve* wera them have some strains of the wolf in them.aEMT’E

Brockvllle, Ont., or
I

r

V

you
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faxoured Toronto with a visit are. Dr. and Mrs.. 
Burnett Smith (Annie Swan,) the well-known 
Scottish novelist, 
to our Northwest wi 
greatly pleased.

into execution aan auspicious time to put 
proposal, which, since his death has been lying 
in abeyance, but not forgotten, to found a Chair 
in Manitoba College, which he did so much for, 
which indeed he saved to our Church, to com
memorate his memory. The initial steps have 
been taken to raise $50,01x0 for this object, and 
from the spirit and manner in which it is gone 

No better way could 
in the Church 

so well, and 
with such entire and single-hearted devotion.

A thoroughly interesting and if well carried 
out, most useful series of books should be that 
begun by the Morang publishing house of this 
city, entitled “The Makers ol Canada." The 
first is to be a “Life of Sir Wilfrid Laurier" by 
Mr. J. S Willison ; a second being prepared is a 
“Life of Sir Oliver Mowat ' ; a third is a “Life of 
Rev. Dr. Robertson our late missionary 
superintendent. on which Rev. Charles W. 
Gordon of Winnipeg is now at work. A bio
graphy of Lord Strathcona, the best known 
Canadian now in London, by Heckles Wilson 
has also appeared, and cannot hut convey an 
inspiring lesson to all young men, t anadian or 
otherwise. Arrangements, it is understood, are 
being made for a “Lite of the late Principal 
Grant, to be included in the series, xvithout 
which indeed it could not be complete. Literary 
activity in Canada has received a great impetus 
in recent years, and this series to which we have 
referred m-'*v not onlv increase* this, so much to 
be desired 
as well.

Ministers and Churches. They have come from a trip- 
th which they have been

Our Toronto Letter.
Ottawa.

Or. Herridge has returned, and occupied his 
own pulpit at both services on Sabbath last.

Rev. Or. Campbell of Penetanguishene, 
preached in Krskine church to his old congrega
tion while in the city.

Rev. A. E. Mitchell and family, who have 
been summering at Chelsea, have returned to 
the city. They consider Chelsea an ideal place 
for a restful holiday.

eat annual Industrial Exhibition 
; swing lor some days, and 

crowds of visitors from all parts of the Dominion, 
from the United States, but chiefly Irom Ontario, 

ig, and at certain points almost block our 
ts. To many, the most interesting part of 

the sight of the thousands of
'«ted*

Toronto's 
has been in

grea
lull about, success is certain

be taken to keep alive • memory 1 
of one who served it so long and

the Exhibition is 
comlortable lookin well fed, well dressed, 

happy people, who 
:l here from all parts, 

lair to make this a record 
auspiciously opened by 

ho made an excellent speei h, 
nd who has already mad

He has 
..... v.hu, to whose 

try he has been giving 
Iters in Canada. He 

combined local Scottish 
a thoroughly Scottish, 
Iress, read and presented 

Andrew's Society, 
appearances shew him to be not only a 

but also a most 
is worth noticin ™ 

of charade
directed the attention of the mem 
Scottish societies to the matter of 

the inhabitants of the I 
of Scotland to work and make homes in

rous, conte
at this time, collect

prosper 
annually
Everything prom 
year at the fair.
Lord Oundonald who made an excelle 
was well heard, a 
most favourable impression in the city, 
been banquetted by the National Club, 
members and to the count 
his views on milita 
also received Irom 
societies of all kinds 
hearty welcome and address, 
b^r President Kennedy of St.

Stewarton auxiliary to the Woman's Foreign 
Missionary society held its regular monthly 
meeting on Friday. Miss Stewart, president, 
occupied the chair. Arrangements were made 
for the annual thank offering meeting and for 
the packing of the box ol clothing to be sent to 
the Alberni mission school.ry 1 

the At the monthly meeting of the Glebeauxilia 
a paper on Martin Luther," prepared by 
Shuttleworth was read by Mrs. W. Smith. Mrs. 
J. S. MvEwan, who had spe 
in the Northwest, described a visit 
school at Regina, and also to an Indian reserve 
a few miles away, 
a former member of the society, was present and 
opened the meeting with prayer. Mrs. Milne

5%!
nt the past summer 

to an Indianhigh reputation, 
public speaker. It 

as indicating, a trait

soldier of 
felicitous 1B

Ik-i Mrs. Crombie ol L'Orignal,1er, that he 
bers of the 

01 practically 
Highlands and

lay not only increase this, so much to 
J. but stimulate and nourish patriotism 
We hope the undertaking may meet 

with complete success.
The meetings of the General Conference of 

the Methodist Church now being held in 
Winnipeg, and of the General Synod of the 
Anglican Church in the Dominion, going on in 
Montreal, are sure to be of great interest and of 
real importance to the cause of religion in the 
country. Many subjects of vital consequence to 
the bodies themselves and the general wellbeing 

1 be brought up and

presided.helping 
Islands
our land of ample space and plenty.

But to turn to matters ecclesiastical, or semi- 
ecclesiastical. There is no man in our Church

Western Ontario.
gregation, Owen Sound, held 
to Collingwood last week.

Rev. A. L. Budge, of Mandamin, conducted 
anniversary services at Marthaville on Sunday 
evening last.

Knox church eon 
it annual excursionwho has been better known lor a generation 

past at least, or given it more single-minded and 
devoted service than Rev. Primipal Caven. It
would not be easy to estimate all that our Church 
owes to him as a preacher, Principal 
College, and a wise guide and counsellor in our 
Church courts, not to speak of his reassuming 
hut elevated Christian character. He was 
inducted into his first charge at St. Mary's, 
Ontario, on Oct. 7th 1852, so that next month 
will be his ministerial jubilee. It is to be duly 
celebrated under the care ol a committee of the 
Presbytery of Toronto, and Knox College also 
will take steps to shew its appreciation of its 

Principal and his long and faithful

of Knox ght up 
and methods of work

of the country are sure to Or. J. M. Robinson, formerly of Moncton, has 
resigned his charge of St. Andrew's church, 
Rossland.

Rev. John Mclnnes, of Thamesville, Ont., 
formerly pastor of Knox church paid a shoit 
visit to Flora last week.

ot the country are si 
carefully considered, 
canvassed, and it will be strange indeed, if we 
as Presbyterians, cannot learn some useful 
lessons or get some useful hints from the 
ceedings 01 tin 
of their work
questions which they, as well as we, have t. 
with. The meeting of the Reformed Episcopal

of these two assemblies, and the leports 
and discussions of great public 

. have to deal Messrs. Hay. Munro, Weir and Hammond 
were appointed to support the call before the 
Presbytery of Guelph.

Rev. Joseph McCoy, formerly of Chatham, 
now pastor of Vernon congregation, is taking 
steps to establish a Ladies' College in British

Synod under the presidency of Bishop Fallows 
ol Chicago, has just been held hi re, and among 
other things done was the adoption of a new 
Catechism, compiled by Rev. Mr. Whitten of 
Barrie, and a resolution to publish a Church 

It is ol interest to notice the visit to 
, of Bishop Loft house, recently anpointed 
»w Dioscese of Keewatin which extends

honoured
service. It was hoped that the corner stone of 
the projected Caven Library b hiding might have 
bet n laid on this occasion, but the undertaking 
is not yet sufficiently matured we understand, 
for this to be done. It will be a 
gratitude throughout the whole Church that the 
learned Principal, although now over the three 
score and ten, yet retains all his mental faculties 
unimpaired and so large a share of physical 
health and strength.

It is naturally a matter of interest here, t 
to those more immediately concerned tha 
Or. Johnston of London, it is reported, is to be 
called to the important charge of St. Andrew's, 
Winnipeg. Should the report be correct, and he 
accept, it would offer a splendid field for the 
exercise of his strength, evangelical fervour, and 
missionary zeal.

Before another issue of the Dominion Pres
byterian, Rev. W.J. Clark will have given his 
decision to the London Presbytery on his call to 
St. Andrew's, Vancouver.

Professor Francis R. Beattie, 
in Canada as a Professor in the Theological 
Seminary at Louisville, Kentucky, as a gra 
of Toronto University, and Knox College, a 
preacher and author, has been in the city which 
evidently has never lost its attractions to him.

Among other recent Canadian clerical visitors 
to the city, from those who have found work and 
homes on the other side, but who like to come 
back, has been Rev. J. B. Edmondson of 
Belvidere, New Jersey, formerly of Almonte. 
He preached in St. James Square church 
last Sabbath of August to good congregations, 
and finds New Jersey climate agree well with

Columbia.
for A pro re nata meeting ot Stratford Presbytery 

«s held at the session room of Knox church on
Toronto

to the new Dioscese of Keewatin 
west from I 
into the North 1 
spent over lwee. 
and other Indian tri 
ago the
Church of Engla 
Factory ami on

matter

Sept T 4th, with Rev. Mr. McCauley of Mitchell, 
moderator, in the chair.

Rev. Or. Johnston, of London 
niversary services on Sunday aliernoon, Sept. 4, 
at the Komoka Church, and in the evening Rev. 
Or. Hector Mackay, of London Junction 
preached.

On motion of Revs. Messrs. Leitch of this city 
and Cowan of Shakespeare, the call xvas sustain
ed and ordered to be transmitted to Guelph 
Presbytery of which Mr. McKinnon is a 
member.

Rev. M. P. Tailing, M. A. Ph. O Toronto, 
has been supplying the pulpit at Oshaxva with 
much acceptance, during the absence of the 
pastor, Rev. I. Hodge on his vacation.

At the meeting of the Presbytery of Hamilton 
held in St. Catharines on the 2nd, the call to 
R. W. Dickie from Knox church, Hamilton xvas 
withdrawn, and Rev. R- Martin ot Erskine 
church xvas appointed moderator.

Hudson’s Bay, say 700 miles, and up 
■tli 1500 miles and upward. He has 

y years among the Esq 
tribes. A little over forty y 

gospel began to be preached by t 
»f England among the Indians at York 

ry amt on Hudson Bay, and the bishop 
tells us that, now there is not an Indian on its 
shores who is not at least a professed Christian. 
The Church ot England deserves all honour lor 
its long, patient, laithlnl work among and for 
the benefit of the native races of the Dominion.

Trades and crafts of all kinds made a brave

conducted an-uimaux

as xvell

show here on Labor Day. It is estimated that 
not fewer than 5,000 men were in the procession, 
besides an immense number of delivery wagons 
and vehicles of all kinds, many of them, 
them indeed, had their horses gaily bed 
x great variety of ways. It did a 
heart good, to see such a multitude of well fed, 
well dressed, respectable looking toilers at all 
kinds of trades and manual labor.

so well known most of
ecked in 

a Canadian's l

The Rev. George Grant, late of Demerara, 
alter a few days of pleasant rest with Halifax 
friends, has proceeded to 
reason to hope that his health will soon permit 
of his resuming work in the Home Mission 
field.

Rev. Mr. Haig of Millb.tnk presented a call 
liions in 
leuallan. 

guarantee of a 
holidays each

Sir Edmund Barton, premier of the Australian 
government, has been here and feasted, and 
making an important speech. Altogether he has 
made and left behind him a very good impres- 

piie-builders on the other 
Speaking of the Conference 

of Colonial premiers lie said : “We are all very 
well satisfied with its results. I think it was a 
most important and most significant gathering, 
and if as much progress is made in each succes
sive Conference, we shall be doing well for the 
solidarity and strength of the empire."

The firemen's fund raised on the occasion of 
five of the brigade losing their lives in a recent 
fire is now complete, ar.d amounts to upward of 
$53,000.

Private schools of all kinds are re 
with the best 
and improvemen

Among other notabilities who have lately

Picton. There is ever

sion of our brother em 
side of the globe.

from Millbank and Wellesley congregi 
favor of Rev. Neil D. McKinnon ol G 
Mr. Mi Kiniion is promised the 
sti|K-nd of $900 and a month's
y Mr. D. J. Davidson, B. A., of the Presby

terian Volunteer Union for Foreign Missions,

It will also be a matter of great interest to our 
Church at large, and especially to the many 
personal friends of the late Principal King of 
Manitoba College, to know that, a work on 
Biblical Theology for which he had prepared a 
great part of the materials before his death, is in 
tne press and will soon be published. Dr. King 
had many of the qualities ol mind, judgment and 
scholarship which fitted him to prepare such a 
work, and it is sure to be marked by calm, 
sober, well weighed judgments on the subjects 
treated. The western people think the present

pied the Bradford pulpit on Sabbath even
ing anil gave an able address on behalf of 
Foreign Missions. Mr. Davidson's visit is cal
culated to and will no doubt arouse a deeper in 
Iciest in Foreign Mission work in this neighbor-

ning,
g vhfi
nd staffs.

m.ikiuprospects after 
its in their premises a
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Rev. Dr. Johnston, at a meeti 

al Andrew's
Rev. R. L. CampbeV M. A., and Mrs. Cam 

bell and family, have r turned to their home 
Dromore. His
been highly appreciated by the vongregati 
and should he ever visit Owen Sound igain 
will be heartily welcomed.

Mr. McKinnon, has created a very favorable 
impression upon the two longregations, as is 
shown by a practically unanimous call. He is an 
excellent speaker and possesses in a marked 
degree the qualifications for a successful min 
istry, and, should he accept the call will be a 
decided acquisition to Stratford Presbytery.

The ceremony of inducting Rev. T. R.
Shearer, B. A., into the charge at Melbourne 
and Riverside last Thursday was attended by a 
fairly large congregation and by several
members of the London Presbytery. Rev. Mr. The Free Press says, that the con 
Lawrence, of Cowal, moderator of the pres- St. Andrew's church, Winnipeg,
bytery, presided. Rev. Hector Mackay of secure Rev. W-n. Patterson, Philadelphia,
Pottershurg, preached the sermon, Rev. Janies formerly of Cool s Church, Toronto, for their comm 
Wilson, of Glencoe, addressed the minister, and pastor. Peninsula
Rev. A. J. MvGillivray, of St. James' Church, corner stone laid. and Lion's

Dr. Somerville reported for the committee 
The corner stone of the new St. Stephen's appointed to revise the standing orders of

ohurcli was laid on the 3rd instant, with fitting Presbytery. The report was carefully con-
and impressive ceremonies. Although the hour sidered, and atter some amendments was
was an inconvenient one for many who desired adopted and one hundred copies ordered to be
to he present, yet there was a large attendance. printed lor the use ol members.

'. C. W. Gordon, pastor of the church gave 
church history and referred

of St.
Church, London, congregation last 

week was granted leave to attend Knox College 
at Toronto and hat h classes in homiletics and

Presbytery of Owen Sound.
services at Knox church have The Presbytery met in Division street Hall on 

Tuesday, September 2nd, and was opened with 
devotional exercises led by Mr. Acheson.

, .. . , . . „ Rev. Dr. Somerville re
on of the senate and board of Knox moderated in a call in -

requested the services of Dr. finlay Malheson, salary $800, manse and three 
The meeting was largely weeks'vacation. Messrs. Cromar and Mitchell 

1 the above motion was çaased un- represented the congregation of Chatsworth. 
ammously. Mr. Malcolm Rowland, chairman of The ca„ wa# Gained, and provisional anenge-

. the hoard ol management, occupied the chair. mt.nls made for the induction of Mr. Matheson
Short speeches were made by me nbers ol the al m. on l6th September. Mr. Currie to
congregation and by the pastor. preside. Mr. McAlpine to preach, Mr. Eastman

to address the minister, Dr. McLaren to address 
the people, and Dr. Somerville to narrate the 
proceedings in the call.

Mr. Davidson presented the report on Home 
ress ir all our fields, 

y to the Home Mission 
grants promised—Indian 

only $13 for the half year,

°he
pastoral theology It was moved by Mr. A. 
Fraser, seconded by Mr. R. A. Little, that the 
applicati 
College, which 
Johnston, be 
attended and

•ported that he had 
Chatsworth to Rev.

Winnipeg.
gation of

is trying to Missions, showing prog 
ladeluhia. agreed to apply

itlee

It
»PP
he

requiring 1 
Head $80.

Londo the congregation. Revs. W. J. 
Wilson, J . G. Stuart, ol London, 
s Graham, of Petrolea, and Dr. 

Iso were present, 
evening.

ThClark,
and Rev. Augu*
McDonald, of M 
ception was held in

“ Ministers and elders of 50 years ago " was 
the subject ol Dr.(McKay's remarks in Chalmers' 
church, Woodstock on Sunday evening. In 
general he believed religion had made great ad 
vance during this hall century. The compre
hensiveness and the experimental character ot 
Christianity is much better understood noxv than 
it was then. The preaching 
malic and more practical. At

preacher was more courageous and heroic 
than the majority ol to-day. Prevailing sins 
were fearlessly denounced and sinners ex
postulated with in a manner that is not too fre
quently heard in the present day. 
true," said the preacher, “that there is no 
discipline in the church to-day. Offenders are 
not exposed or dragged before the church as in

Rev. Thurlow Fraser, the newly appointed 
Missionary to Formosa, was present and gave a

in most feelings terms to the work of Mrs. brief address, at the close of which Dr. Sol. 
Murray, Irom whose Sunday school class this ville led the Presbytery in prayer, commending 
congregation arose, anil to the Reverend Dr. the missionary and his work to the care of God. 
King, whose mighty influence was one of the Hr. Fraser resigned his position as convener 

u r_ most powerful factors in its up-growth. “Our °I the Sabbath school committee, and Rev. Mr.
the Gloved Dr. King is not with as here in the McAlpine was appointed in his place.

body," he said, “ but we have thought it fitting Mr* Eastman rejwrted for the committee ap- 
that this stone be laid by his daughter, Mrs. pointed to visit Daywood, flV., In connection

with Mr. Smith's resign. '
Mrs. Gordon, with a silver trowel then per- received and the following resolution adopted :

formed the laying of the stone, and Mrs. That the Presbytery express satisfaction with
Murray, with a stroke of a beauti.ul ebony lhc hopeful nature of the report presented by
malleti declared the stone well and truly lain, Mr. Eastman, its cordial appreciation of the fact
and a box was placed in a receptacle in the that the congregation have initiated steps look-
stone, containing the records of the church, and inK forward to a union ol Daywood and Johnston

Rev _ ________
a short review of the

now is less do 
the same time 1

old

Gordan." e report was

“ It is not

mg
ichgone by but there is in sanctified con- 

ce on the part of Christian people that con- 
wer of Christian

congregations, and to express the hope that 
such a union may be consummated at an early 

and the Mayor of the city. day in the interest
the Rev. Dr. Kilpatrick then offered the de- community.

dicatory prayer and the congregation proceeded The committee was continued, 
to the old church building, where addresses The Presbytery expressed general approval of 
were delivered by Rev. Dr. Bryce, anil Rev. the Aids to Family Worship sent down by the
Dr. Pariek. General Assembly for the consideration of

Dr. Bryce congratulated the congregation up- Presbytery, and recommended that appropriate
on their new venture now assured ol" success. Scripture selections be connected with each
He said a new church was a castle of delence in prayer, and that a table of daily lessons covering
its vicinity, and relerred to the great destiny of the whole of Scripture be incorporated in the

Church, the west and the need lor aggressive and fervent book when finally issued 
Vancouver, a congregational meeting of First Christianity to buihl np here a people lor C.od, The Presbytery then adjourned to meet in 
1 resbyterian Church was held for the purpose of and declared that the whole church of Christ re- Chatsworth church on the ibth day of September,
taking action in the matter. An earnest effort joined this evening over the building up of a new at ta. m., and the meeting was closed with

doubtless he made to retain Mr. Clark, who home lor its people. the Benedict!
highly appreciated by all, and has done so Rev. Dr. Palri.k also congratulated the

much to place in its present high position the people and the pas,nr upon the grand occasion
church of which he has for lhc past twelve years they celebrated. He said that a beautiful
been the honored and beloved pastor. church was in itself ol great moral worth, but

There was a feast of fat things in store for the “it is the spirit that quickeneth, ' and he trusted
people in Truro and surrounding country last to see fervent, active work continued in the new
week. The old historic First Church was the St. Stephen's. He referred to the work done in
scene ol important meetings. The annual Dundee by the church of 1 hich lie was pas
gathering of the F. M. S. was held during three there, in establishing reading rooms, gymnasi
days ol the week. The Presbyteiy of Truro and classes lor women, anil hoped to
commenced on the evening ol the 3rd Sept., and 
in conjugation with the W. F. M. S. designation
services were conducted in connection with the mission work to do, and any
departure of the Rev. D. G. Cock, missionary to freely took up this work would be amply repaid.
Indore. Rev. E. Smith addressed the mission* He exhorted the congregation to take up the
ary and Rev. W. II. Sedgvwick the people. On burden ol labor imposed on them as a church of
the evening of the following day the Rev. G. B. Christ, and not to weary in well-doing.
McLeod was installed as the new pastor of the Mr. Gordon replied for the congregation, 
congregation. promising that St Stephen's would be loyal

her God and to the work of the church.

was written the date and the
names of the Governor-General, Lieut-Governor,stitutes the very highest poi 

ibbath desecrati ol the cause of Christ in thediscipline.'' Sa on and intern
ance were two chief subjects of discipline in 
early church, and to the fearless denunciation ol 
these sins we owed in no small measure the 
material and religious progiess of this country.

Maritime Provinces.
In consequence of the call recently extended 

to Rev. W. J. Clark from St. Andrew's

will

J. Somerville, Clerk.

The Manitoba College “Summer Meeting/*
Early in August there was 

conference which lasted a v 
themes were discussed by leaders of thought. 
Professor Baird gave a sketch of the file and 

1,16 work of Chrysostom. Christ as the Son of Man 
woik of the church here developed to its lullest alld as thc Soll ol Ood, was thoughtfully and 
extent. I he church has in the west a great reverently discussed. Dr. Bryce dealt with the 

church which Geology of Canada, showing how the continent 
took its present shape. Dr. Du Val read a paper 

Social Teaching of our Saviour. The 
lively, Dr. Pitblado and others 

taking part in it. Rev. C. W. Gordon read a 
paper on home missions, and the agency of work 
in some parts of the field was dwelt on. Dr. 
Bryce ex 
years of 
ueeded 
educated me

1 held in Manitoba a 
week in which great

discussion was

to
The lourteenth annual meeting of the Sydney 

Presbytvrial was held at St. James' church,
Whitney Pier, August 14th. There were 45 
officers and delegates present, and 4 from 
Mission Bands. The meeting was opened by 
devotional exercises conducted by the President,
Mrs. L. A. Moor 
Mrs. Carmichael,
Sydney, and Mrs. Forest, North Sydney, taking 1889. Mr. Mathews, superintendent, 
part. The 
couraging.
terial thirteen auxiliaries 
over 300. Four new auxiliaries were 
during the year. The total amount raised was 
$756»32i North Sydney being the banner. The 
reports read from Mission Bands show that 
mission work among the young people is greatly 
increasing. An excellent report on Young 
People's work was read by Mrs, Rosborough,
Secretary Y. P. W.

pressed the conviction from thirty-one 
home missionary work, that what was 

was red-hot, earnest, determined men, 
I men, lull of enthusiasm, with manli-

He belie
, who only needed to be given the op

portunity. The relation of the Church to 
politics was discussed. The sentiment ol the 
meeting was fairly conducted by C. W. Gordon: 
“The 
this ?
public and private life of the country as high and 
pure and good as we can help to make it. We 
should refuse to keep silence about wrongs and 

ake political life pure." Dr. 
host's Doctrine ot God.

At the conclusion of the service refreshments 
were served by the ladies of the congregation.

St MMARV OF THE HISTORY OF THE CIIVBVH.

Mrs. Murray's Sabbath School class begun 
29, 1887.

This school

aptation and full of the Spirit of 
ved there were such in the

ness, power 
God.

e, Mrs. MacNeil, Sydney ; 
Dominion ; Mrs. Macleod,

Oct. I'llll
removed to Langside street in

to Portage avenue, Thos. Young, 
superintendent, and a mission established by 
Knox church in 1890.

First building creited, 1892.
First service, Sunday, Oct. 16, 1891. 
Congregation organized by Rev. Dr. King, 

with 24 members, Sept. .8, 1893.
First communion, Oct. 19, 1893.
Rev. C. W. Gordon called, April 28, 1895. 
Corner stone of new building laid, Sept. 3,

reports for the year were very en- 
Tliere are at present in our Presby- 

witli a membership ol 
added

Removed
question for ministers and every man is 
We are hear as citizens to make the

do all we can to m 
Kilpatrick dealt with Christ's Doctrine ol God.Mipairic 
Other su 
and the 
profitable.

hjects of living interest were discussed, 
Conference as a whole was felt to be

i
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Health and Home Hints oneachsl'ce. Then there is the infinite "relinquishes” at death. There is plenty
variety ol omelets. of Scripture commendation for giving, but

BREAKFAST EXPERIENCES. „d ,h„’ i’nVrS'inJ1'^6 °me f'• 1 if*™' none for relinquishing what the stiffened
cit lad " C °k ng c asses’ cxclatmed the fingers of death can no longer hold.

“ Try adding a little chopped chicken or D've of (iod an(* love of country are the 
cold boiled ham ; spread on the omelet just lwo n0*‘lest Posions in a human heart. And 
before turning over. Another variety is to l*lese ,w0 un'te >» Home Missions. A man 
spread with jelly in the same way Any without a country is an exile in the world, 
kind of cold meat chopped fine can be a,nB a nian without God is an orphan in 
used." •Eternity.—Rev. Henry van Dyke, D. D.

BV ADELAIDE 0. MERCHANT.

"Breakfast!” exclaimed Mrs. Wilmeia 
who was visiting Mrs. Peters, from a neigh 
boring city ; “ if any of you have ideas on 
the subject, please let me have them. That
meal is a perfect bugbear to me.” ,,, , ., ..................“If you had two hungry boys to feed ” ,.-r É "‘e ad<la w,°,rd' sald Mrs Peters-
reolied Mrs Price •ivn,/„„„|j . ’ To have your breakfast a cheerful and well
trouble except to get enough of U " ” ”° Se/Vf meal' makc a rulc ,ha< ‘he family all

“ That is iust the trouble " M 811 down together, not come down at dif-Stextsttses «-'Stiestxs.sse
Eüefsi BESEBBone time kept boarders in “e city though Revo,utioni in the Bl»<* Republics. 18 commonly said that no man or 
now she lived in this small town h h „ , . . can be perfectly happy in this world : for if

“ lust what do vou mean srb.A XI Hayli and San Domingo have been sub- all .that was necessary to make one happy
WilmerwUh interest asked Mr. jects to sudden revolutions, which, like fell to his or her lot, unhappiness would

“Chon vour hits of cold m.,i c most of the changes in these two republics, creep in through seeing the suffering andseason mettv high v add ! linf, J * ' ,urn ',artl>' uPon ,he Perl«tual conflict he sortow of others. This contains a world of
s”î,e «uce if you hkê Makè f, nm/" lu Wee" ,he black and mulatto facti™8. a"d wisdom in it, like many other prove,bs and 
with eravv iefUrom vour rr,,J ,) e T°St Par,ly uPon lhe struggle between ambitious common sayings, and it emphasises a quality 
nonegbe ixtrav,g,„,yand Z l ' J°U rT", and i«norant P»liticla"8- San Domingo has of our nature that we cannot dispense with 
cream Boil some eggs hmd Ç°°" u 0 ^cn prosperous and comparatively quiet un- Sympathy for and with others must always 
m“ceho7 pile?n the «nterZ, ho, L, T' ,U very recenlly' Juan ’• l'menez was affect our lives, and the moments of our 
be sure it’fs hot ; arrangé thé sliced eégs '‘S'"* Pres,denl ln '^9 for four years highest mental exaltations and triumphs 
around your meat. Give it to the man wlfh und” 1 compromise, which left the vice- must ever be tinged with the thought that 
a muffini or some toast and coffee and I’m Ke5'Z v and 'h= probable succession to others cannot share equally our supreme 
mistaken if he doesn’t eat it ” e’ 1 Horatio Vasque.z In the last week in April happiness.
“It does sound appetizing” said the 'he la«er began the usual revolt in south This sympathy with the world of people

young housekeeper PP^ S' ’ ” ,he San Domingo ; in a week occupied all the around us serves as many valuable lessons,
“Your boys, Mrs. Price,” continued Mrs ™unl7 outslde of the capitol, where he has and we would not eliminate it from our 

Ripley, "perhaps will n« mind if “he meat' bcen 8mce Peacefully ,n control. President lives if we could. For by forfeiting the 
is a trifle coarser and the idaiie. i Jimenez sought an asylum in the French sympathy of others we would lose thehot but der,«e ap^,,lU,nut biUZm 'T™,  ̂ , P-cious things of life. We add to oSr so,-

consideration, and really this dish is not so w A, slm!lar movement has taken place in rows by being keenly alive to the sufferings
much trouble as it sounds ” Bay"’ ,whnse president, General Tirestas of others, but we gain thereby a human love

“ My great dependence for breakfast is bT°n Sam' was e!ecled m l896 tor a lerm and sympathy that greatly lessens 
eggs,” said Mrs. Peters, who had not sunken ° Z* ,A normal elecl,on would burdens. But we have no more right to be
before. 1 not have taken place until next year, but in prodigal with our sympathies and emotions

"Oh, that is very well for you who can vlew of disturbance which has already taken than we have with our fortune. It is as
always have them fresh,” replied the visitor P ace* “ meeting of Congress was called lor much our duty to hold our powers ol sym- 

" But, then one soon gelts tired of eggs’ ^ay ,alh to elect a president. Three can- pathizing with others under control as it is 
always boiled or fried,” remarked another of d,dalcsrw‘re P'om|nent, one having the sup- to curtail our passions. Excessive expend- 
the company. P0'1 of President Sam, who handed in his iture of nervous energy for others is a crime

“But there are so many ways to cook Jflgnallon’ A disturbance ensued, and upon our own natures, and we have no 
eggs,” exclaimed Mrs. Petera. ” One can ZhZZ 1™,'hZ. occurred authority to justify us in its commission
vary almost indefinitely ” on the streets, but has been terminated by a Net the man or woman who sees only the

"Tell me some of them : you know I am Prov,slonal Presidency under Boisrond Canal, gloomy side of life will waste energy and
quite an inexperienced housekeeper ” who was elected president in 1896. l he emotions in this way if there is no other

“ Baked or shirred eggs, J some call P'acl'cal result the election of a new channel through which they can be expend-
them, are easy and appetizing ” was the ZZ"!’ bJ“ slabJe conditions in either end ed for self. A clear comprehension of the 
answer. « Butter slightly an ear’thern nine °f *he 15 a"d are behe,vcd *mpossible unless sufferings in the world is necessary for our 
you are not afraid to put in the oven. Beat «u®ar. enJjys special privileges in the well-being, but undue brooding or emotion- 
the whites of the eggs stiff and pile on the Am,erlca1 ma'kct- . . a> sympathy over them will accomplish
plate. Drop the yokes at regular intervals 1 b? missionary societies at work in Hayti nothing but evil. We merely add to our 
into the beaten whites, add salt and a bit of !£* Z ,Araerican BaPllst (Consolidated), own burden without lightening in any de
butter to each ; bake until the yokes are r Afrlcan ^e'hodist, the Protestant gree whatsoever that of the world, 
cooked, which will take only a short time fP‘,COpal and ,be Jama,ca San _
Eggs may be cooked in the same wav with oTT ,art* ,be Afrlcan Methodist, the
out beating the whites : the latter plan gives M^hodtst 'Vesle>'an ,ilc wbo ca’Tt ke,eP his tl-'nlPir. or be
a prettier appearance,” 6 Methodist. In 1896, 25,000 Protestant self sacrificing, cheerful, tender, attentive at

"That is what I want, something that m™18 w,ere. rePorle? in lhe whole home, will never be of any real and per-
housekeeper!'”*'' interUpted ‘he  ̂ “use to God's poor abroad.-Chades

“Then scrambled eggs, everybody knows ^or^* 
how to cook.”

“ Please tell us your way,” interposed Mrs. Not " Qlvcn»M Only “ Left."
something I know less than ‘So Mr. Jones gave ^500 to missions at The undesigned having been rrstomi to health by

1 mime 1 d0. his death, did he?” was asked nf a minUtor *»»l»le nieaiiH, Ufivr Huffi-ring for several years with a
. “ ®e*[ the eggs slightly, adding a spoon- the other day. The answer was : " I did not "«"U» auxloun't0 make known^hfaTe'îîow^i'r- 

UDd°ermand sr.iraé,„.dS?E Po,ur int0 a ho. say he gave it, but he left it; perhaps I
spiaer and stir until the whites are set, should more explicitly have said that he re <;rii>tmn used, which they will tinda MimM-ureforCon-seasoning of course. They should be linquished it, because he col no tong

Bon0f ht,rr«rlvéyonZMe- * ^ ^ Thedis.tnctton needs to be kept ^
lion Ol this is to serve on toast, a spoonful in mind ; one only •• gives ” when living ; he p,8K.aeDWA&^^ Now York

Think Healthy Thoughts.

woman

I

our own

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
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Presbytery Meetings. SYNOD OK TIIK MAltITIMK PltOVINCKH 

Sydney. Sydney. March 6 
Inverness, WliyvovoniHgli.

i !!; K •- Vharlettown. I Nov.teg,
I hvli., in a.in.

Lunenburg. Row Huy.
St.John. SI, Jnlin. «let. 21.
Miniinii hi. 1 liai ham. 24lh

The Merchant's Bank of Halifax

Inebriatesi Sent.. II8YNOU OK BKITI8H COl.l'MHIA. 

Edmonton,

After January let 1901.

Kamloops, lï^Wilf 'Mur!' K 11.1». 
Kootenay, Nelson, H.C., Man h. 
Westminster, Chilliwack. I S

The Royal 
Bank of 

Canada.

and Insane
Victoria. Victoria. 2 Sept. 1» a. in. 

■YNOU OK MANITOBA AND NORTHWK8T complete and successful private hosul-

k 4ï4a,:n»m„,,LSl#ssiAlenidtion. Semi for iiamphlct con 
laming full informât ion to

Hnindon. Hmndon. Ath 
Superior, l‘ort Arthur,

Manh.
Winnipeg. Man. Coll., bi-mo. 
Rock Lake. Me den, X Sept. 
(llonboro, (Hcnhoro.
Portage, Portage la I*., X Held., 
MinnudoNi. Yorkton, 8th July. 
Mclila. at call of Moderator, 
togina, Iteglna,

Man'll.

BICE LEWIS & SON. STEP/I EX LETT, M.D.
GVKLPH, CANADA 

< 'orrcHpondence von rtdvnt ial. Incorporated i860.X.B.(LIMITED.

MEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.BHRSS * IKON
1 /NOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.

Hamilton. St. Catherine*, 2 Sept., |0 BEDSTEADS
Tie*. Grates,PariH, Woodstock. 9 Sept., 11 a in. 

London, London. » Sept. Id .in a.m. 
Chatoum, Chatham, V Sept, in ilm.

Capital Authorized 13.000,000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2.000.000,00 
Reserve Fund------ 1,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Kdward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
(ieneral Banking Business tran
sacted.

J. R. Carlisle & WilsonHearths, Mantl s
Huron. Bruoefleld, 11 Oct. 10. n.in. 
Sarnia, Sarnia, 23 Sent. II a.m. 
Maitland. Brussels. Hi Sept. II n.m. 
Bruce, Port Elgin, « Sept 11 a. m.

; STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.
MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
» SPECIALTY. . . .

RICE LEWIS S SON
BYNOO OK TORONTO AND KINGSTON.

LIMITEDgsssæis-
Toronto,Toronto. Knox. IstfTu 
Lindsay, Beaverton. Hi Sept.
B ^ r?p • A ! I e Y » 1“ " gV V i 11U ' ;» Sept.
Owen Sound, O ''

TORONTO,
en. ev. mo.

ATTENTION !wen Sound. X Sept, in

Algoma. Blind River, Sept.
North Bay, Parry Sound,

Saugeen, Clifford, 21 June, HI, 
Guelph, Duelph. Hi Sept., 10.30

SYNOD OK MONTKKA1. AND OTTAWA.

—DEALERS IN —3) Sept , 9

PHOTO GOODS

I Century to
H. J. GARDINER,

Glengarry. Lancaster, 8 Sept., Hhi in. 
Lanark & Itenfrew, Carlvlun Place. 21 

Oct., HU» a in.
Ottawa. Ottawa. Bank Si. 1h| Tuvh Nov. 
Brockvtlle. Kempt ville, 9 Sept.. 2 p.n,

We nroHH,clean and re
pair all the elothingeon- 
tained in a gentleman'a 

• wardrobe for #1 no per
If 2 ill monlli. Extraenretuken 
VzIlPt with black goods.
T tllvl 162 Bank St. Ottawa

Ring un up. Phone 16

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !

“My MANAGER.

S. VISE. OTTAWA BRANCH,
tiUBKN st. TORONTO. Cur. Sparks & Elgin Sts.

I

It Tells Congregations of an Easy I'lan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREE FREEB S m b

For a Few 
Hours* Work

For a Few 
Hours* Work

k The quality of this Set is 
^ guaranteed by one o ihe 

largest and best known man 
Mufacturers of electro silver- 
el ware in Canada, and is sure 
Mf to give entire satisfaction. 
W The trade price is $28.00 for 
y six pieces, as follows : One 
< Flagon, two Plates, two 
_Cups and one Baptismal 
■ Bowl.

The accompanying cut is 
a reduced representation o* 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

iii
Look at These 
Splendid Offers !

(II The above «et will be «eut to n:iy congregation, on receipt of Sixty («I) new yearly «ubucriptlon» Unk Dou.ah each club rate 
(21 For Thirty (391 yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and 113.69.
(3> For Twenty (20 yearly subscript ioiiN, at one dollar each, and $16.50.
<R For Ten <l<9 yearly subscriptions, at one dollar each, and $19.69.

Extra pieces cun be supplied.

. "" - ■■ -——«
Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS

TUB DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN



Tod Coat ESTABLISHED i87j

CONSIGN YOURArchitect
Of His Own

Fortunes

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed poultry 
Butler to

D. GUNN, BROS & CO.

A Special On • Cheviot 
Spring;! oat fir

$15.00
to early buyer*. 
New.Seotcn 8uinp

$18.00 Pork Packers and Commis. Merchants
•MO Front SL, Best 

TORONTO

Is every man. Good station
ery is an important matter. 
A" up-to-date letter head on 
nigh grade paper is a bin-imss 
builder—It represents sucees* 
and "success breeds success."

All the latest patterns.

FOLLETT’S 181 YONOE ST.
TORONTO

We are agents forUood Form Closet Sets Up With the Times“Regal,"
“20th eentury”

AND iRcq^

“Hercules"

Progressive cheese and 
butter-makers use

OTTAWA, NORTHERN 4 WESTERN 
4 PONTIAC PACIFIC JUNC

TION RAILWAYS.
SUM’ER TIME GARD

WINDSOR SALT
because they know It produces a 
better article, which brings the 
highest pricesEnvelopes to match each line. 

Our special watermarked pa- 
pars-user! by the most suc
cessful concerns. It your deal
er can not supply you semi here 
direct. Lowest quotations for 
quantities.

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.

O. N. & W. Ry.

G- E-Kingsbury
PURE ICE

rain im leaves Ottawa fi.ftip m.
“ 1« ‘«MM « î'ÏSïliÜ

6.1*1 p.m. 
1.9»p.in.
*.•*• pin. 
V.90 a.in. 
6.45 p.m

THE BARBER 4 ELLIS CO.m__
104 arrive# “

P. P J. Ry.

tiî££

i - 81SSS, - iSja \
• except Sunday, 
h Dally eice<It 8. i uni ay
• Saturday only, 
d Sunday only, 
e Monday a, W edmadaya à Fridays only.

sfSSlif" to,orB“ton
P.W. HESS EM AN,

General 8upt.
Union .Station (C.P.R,)
OB..W-

District Pass^Agent 
4X Sparks ~L, Ottawa, Ont.

** 106 
101 

“ 107
108

LIMITED

Manufacturing & Wholesale 
loners 43-4» Hay Street

TORONTO.

titat-

FROM ABOVE CHAUDIERE 
FALLS

Cor. Cooper * Percy Bis., Ottawa. OnL 
Prompt delivery Phono H35

and Sunday

Til Gill III Coil! Page & Storey
LIMITED

26 Victoria Square
Montreal

R. A. BECKETT
Pure Ice Prompt delivery.

$47 Wellington St., Ottewe

Groceries, Flour and Feed
RING UP PHONE 1172Man

CANADA ATLANTIC RY.

New Train Service
BETWEEN

OTTAWA S MONTREAL
4 Train* daily except Sun

day 2 Train* Daily
Lv.^OUawa 890 a.m and 4.15 p.m. daily

Stop at Intermediate isii'nts, connect at 
Montreal with all lines for points east 
and south, Parlor cars attached* 
I rains lighted throughout with Pint- 
sch gas.

4.1» p m. f<ir New York, Boston and all 
New England amt New York points 
through Hurt'ct sleeping car to New 
1 ork ; no change.

Trains arrive 11.30 a.m. and 7.111 p m. 
daily except Sundays, 7.10 p.m. daily.
MIDDLE AN D WESTERN 

SION'S.
DIV1-

8.38 a m. Thro' Express lo Pembroke. 
Rose Point, Parry Souml, and inter
mediate slat ions,1.00 p.m. Mixed for Madawaska and 
intermediate stations.4.4O p.m. Express for Pembroke. Miula- 
wasko and intermediate stations.

Trains arrive II 15 a.m.. 2.45 p.m..and 
4.0$ p.m. dally except Sunday

Railroad and sieumshlp 
to all points. ticket for sale

Ottawa Ticket Offices:
pot. Russell Houso Hloek 
Cor. Elgin and Sparks Sts.

Central De

Has two train» dally to

NEW YORK CITY.

The floraing Train

Leave* Ottawa 7 40 a.m. 
Arrives New York City

The Evening Train

Jjcavo* Ottawa 5.30 p.m. 
Arrives New York t ily 8.

10.00 p.m.

and is an excellent way to

TORONTO^BL’FFALO, CHICAGO
Tlekot Office 86 Sparks st.

Phone 18 or 118L

sSOS^ICBCuBSSS:
DAYS, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAYS

Improved Montreal Service
VIA SHORT LIKE 

FROM CENTRAL STATION
Leave Ottawa o3.30 p.m., aa 8.45 a.iil. 

oo4 p.m. aaa Imperial Limited X.U5 p.m
FROM UNIOX STA TION\

y mi «S»pm1”’"'8 ” 113*,nL*<m8-15 »m.,

mm

Soo. Port Arthur and Fort William.
rÆtiÆ ^„rn*,or wu,n,w

OEO. DUNCAN.
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Canadian
Pacific
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